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Boys’ Suits & Men’s Suits
TUESDAY, HAY ».Ladies’

Blouses, Blouses, Blouses
J ust opened up, the very latest 
novelties in White Blouses, 
all sizes, plain and embroidery 

trimmed.
Also pretty styles and pat

terns in Print Blouses, at bar
gain prices.
shown them with pleasure.

Mr. Gil
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Rev. A. A. Scott, of Carletpn Place, 

wii yesterday elected_ moderator of the
;;-so5 of Scsttccl SBÎ Ott-v*.

Mr. Alfred Frost, county croWn
^e».Xr«ony»«s“

At Hamilton yesterday David McLean

pesaamfflimsrss
died from lose of Wood.

Prince .A
ipped. died to-day in Buckenbnig.
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The right fits,
.... The right styles,

The fast-selling prices

• tin-
Mise Ber-. SPUESTGr JACKETS to

PassatfsAct.
Misb^ry

Telephone 149. GEO. 6. HUTCHESON A CO.
Oi°iv« M^it-.'bm to make

acasBtsfüsüs*auri-ll,1 ott
near Cairo, Ills.. have died. The others ^ overworked. The House adjourned 
are resting easily. 4t 10.50 p. m.

WEDNESDAY, may io. Torooto, May 11.— Female suffrage
Lord William Paulet is dead in Lon- received its quietus yesterday for some

lime to oome. Mr. Waters’ bill to give 
women the same right as men to vote in 
provincial elections wâe lost by a divi
sion of 57 to 16. Of those who support
ed the advanced measure twelve are 
Liberals and four are Conservatives. 
This is somewhat less than the vote re
corded for female suffrage when it was 
before the Legislature last Parliament. 
But the proposition before the House 
yesterday differed from anything of the 
kind that had previously been made, in
asmuch as it was broader in its nature. 
When the matter was last before the 
House there were restrictions upon the 
proposed female suffrage, but this time 
it was advocated in its broadest 
The speech of Mr. Waters, in moving 
the second reading of the bill, was a de 
deration pf the equality of women with 
men in all matters, and taking that 
ground he concluded that it was a relié 
of barbarism that they should be denied 
a voice in the government of the prov 
luce. Before the division was taken Sir 
Oliver Mowat intimated that his reason 
for voting against the bill was that the 
country was not yet ripe for such a re 
form. The debate on minority repre
sentation in Toronto was concluded. 
Mr. Ryereon was the only Conservative 
who spoke, and he showed very clearly 
the ntwirrllty of having 299 polling 
booths in Toronto to receive IILOOO votes 
at a legislative election, while 150 
registered 20,000 votes in a municipal 
Contest- The resolution condemning 
the system was lost on a purely party 
division. A number of bills was ad
vanced a stage, and the House adjourn
ed at 10.50 p. m.

Toronto, May 12.—Yesterday 
very dull day in the House, A number 
6f private bilk vpere read a third time 
anq a resolution authorizing the Lieu- 
lenant-Governor in-Council to accept 

debentures of the town of Sault Ste. 
Marie for the sum of 131,662 due the 
province, being part payment for certain 
wcelti of land purchased by the Ontario 
3ault Ste. Marie Water, Gas, and Power 

Co. in 1889, was passed without amend
ment. Mr. Gibson's (Hamilton) bilk re
specting the laws of insurance and Mr. 
Hardy's to establish the Algonquin 
National park were advanced a stage in 
committee. Sir Oliver Mowat1» bills 
: especting mechanic's wages, the regie- 
ration of land under the Land's Title 

Act and some minor ones were read a 
second time. The House spent the even
ing in committee of supply and. ad
journed at 11,90 p.m.

Toronto, May 18.—Yesterday Mr. 
Balfour made one of the beet short 
speeches that have been delivered in the 
Assembly for many a long day. The 
speech was directed to the dissection of 
the bill to form the undertakers into a

EHK*g-

'0You will be
treaty Included Behrinj 
can Government had n

regarding Alaska, she 
the statute, the terma 
adjacent waters were in 
reusing to adopt a HU 
which set ont deflnll
boundaries bf terri tes J   , _ ____
Charles referred to the action of the 
American representatives during theisitetss

- . ,
8^3ffOPS'353S&
report objecting to Insistence on the

sicasessKa—LffSaais»»:—
Sir Charles Russell retorted, “Yes, but
a? xiiïœss
proceedings of the Alaska court, and 
quoted the American brief and judg
ment of the court, showing that libel 
and condemnation rested exol 
municipal law. which has no a 
to prize seizures. Adverting to the claim 
of derivative title from Russia, he show
ed that the Amencan case had rested ex
clusively on documenta admitted to bo 
forgeries, the exclusion of which from 
the case left the Americans not a kg to 
stand on.

fAL CARDS. ! MONEY TO LOAN MakiKg
Parasols, The first mail matter from Britain for 

Japan this season, to go by the Cana
dian rente, arrived by the labrador on 
Saturday at Quebec and win go by the 
C. P. R. steamer leaving Vancouver 
May 16.

â&g&g&E&BSBf. O. M. B. COBNBLL,
..... 1 1----------- . . BROCKVILLE I ^

r . PHTSIOIA*. SUROSON A AOOOUOHKCB. I
promptly altended to.Parasols,ON te FISHER. 

Barristers, tee.. Brock ville. y the
■Sunshades,Dr- Stanley S. Cornell WEDNESDAY, MAY 10.

During last month 1,260 immigrants 
arrived at Winnipeg.

The first shipment of Canadian cattle 
arrived at, Liverpool yesterday.

Rev. Dr. Cochrane has been pastor of 
Zion Presbyterian church Brantford, for

Thomas Prudhomme, a clerk in W. A. 
Murray & Co.'s store, Toronto, dropped 
dead yesterday evening.

The London and Port Stanley Rwlway 
was tied up yesterday, and the mail from 
London to St. Thomas had to be carried 
by stage.
■■ (colored), aged 93 years,
for 68 years a resident of London, Ont., 
three times married and the father of 19 
children, died yesterday.

Charles Collin, employed in a Calgary 
lumber, camp, was thrown from his 
horse on Monday, and his foot catching 
in the stirrup, he was dragged to death.

Mail orders receive prompt and 
careful attention. Samples mailed to 
any address.

MONEY TO LOAN don.
Bishop Whipple i> lying ill at Minne

apolis.
The cholera is increasing in Tobolsk,

There was an earthquake yesterday at 
Gladstone, South Dakota.

Edward Dunsmore, a former slave, 
died yesterday at Avondale, Pa., aged

SunshadesATHENSMAUI STREET,
SreCBALTT diseases or Women. Private Funds, on improved farms atiow-

Deys-«.he afternoon» of Tuesdays, | est current rstMof Interest. and on favorable

Ontario.

i:
We respectfully invite you 

to call and look through our 
enormous variety and sterling 
value in Pacasols, plain a‘nd 
fancy.

9See

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.J. F. Harts, M.D.,C.M., ,

gP^jËlpl New Paint Shop! b 10».TELEPHONE 188.

Buy the celebrated kid fitting D. & A. Corset. Every 
pair guaranteed satisfactory in every particular or money re
funded, Every size and style now in slock.

Dakota 
law to be

Superior Court of North 
has decided the prohibition 1 
constitutional and valid.

Gen. Manuel Gonziels, ex-pr 
Mexico and governor of the 
Guanagtiato, Mexico, is dead.

The date of entry for horses and cattle 
at the World’s Fair has been changed 
from June 15 to July 16, an4 for sheep 
from July 1 to August t

THURSDAY, MAY 11.
The Irish village portion of the World’s 

Fair was opened in genuine Irish fashion 
yesterday.

Cardinal Zigliara died yesterday at 
Rome. He was regarded as a canqd&te 
for the papacy,

The trial of Lizzie Borden has been 
fixed for the first Monday in June at 
New Bedford, Mass.

Madison Square Garden in New York 
is offered for sale. It cost $4,000,000, 
and has never paid a dividend.

George J. Gould has been elected 
president of the Missouri, PqciQo end 
St Louis, Içoq Mountain and Southern 
railroads.

The body of Rochl, one of the convicts 
who escaped from Sing Sing the other 
day, has been found in the Hudson river, 
near Rockland, N.Y.

Admiral Gomez Y. Lono, who 
mended the S 
ihe recent navi 

i tarbor, is dead

The
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Truer, Reynolds & Fraser. ™^™.
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E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. F R AS Kit.

resident of 
state ofM. A. Svertte, John Prior

on

For stylish Millinery, show 
rooms at rear end of store.HEADQUARTEBS

Ladies’ 4-in-hand Ties, 
Ladies’ Windsor Ties, 
Ladies’ Marseilles, 
Washing Ties.
Ask to see our 
Ladies'
Kid Gloves.
Ask to see our 
Ladies’ Silk Gloves 
with gauntlets.

Athene. June 21st, 1892. T^e shapes in 
Gents’ Linen Collars,
The latest novelty 
in Gents’ Ties.
Gents’ Spring-Summer 
Underwear,
Gents’ White Shirts, 
Gents’ Colored 
Cambric Shirts,
Gents’ Flannelette Shirts.

THURSDAY. MAY 11.
lolds, of the Indian De- 
na died yesterday.

Mr. H. L. 
partment at

A. Gascoigne, a middle-aged Montreal 
man, committed suicide by swallowing 
a quantity of vitriol 

A. K. Bevia, Grand Secretary of the 
Canadian Order of Foresters, and chief 
of the Knights of Malta in Winnipeg, 
died suddenly yesterday.

The residence of Mrs. G. H. Howell 
at Cope town, Ont., was burglarized early 
yesterday morning, the safe blown open 
and $600 in cash stolen.

Three Germans reached Winnipeg 
yesterday from New York, having walk
ed the entire distance in 87 days. They 
were 56, 40 and 20 years old.

My Fellow, owned by D. Higgins of 
Prescott, ran a good race at Gnttenberg 
yesterday, beating a good field easily 
and doing 6* furlongs in 1.22$,

Fill DAY, MAY IS.
This was arbor day in Manitoba.
Lady Stanley has returned to Ottawa. 
An agitation against Sunday funerals 

is in progress in Kingston.
Frank Burd had his left arm sawed off 

in a mill at Parry Sound yesterday.
Charles D. Bingham, a well-known 

Toronto printer, tried to commit suicide 
in Elmira, N-Y.. yesterday,

The Great North western Telegraph 
Company has re opened its office at 
Tobermoray, Bruce county, Ont.

It is said Prof. Robertson will be re
engaged by the Dominion Government 
for three veers as dairy commissioner at 
a salary o'f $6,000 a year.

The printers employed in the govern
ment printing bureau are protesting 
against the charges of incompetence 
made by Queen’s Printer Dawson in his 
last annual report.

During a fire in the establishment of 
>yal Waterproof company, Mon- 
lost night, John O’Rourke, a fire

man, was almost instantly killed by a 
falling cornice. The fire caused $60,000 
damages.

MmLyn Ag’l Works GEN. DODDS RECALLED*
The Con

Paris, May 18.—Gen. Dodds, com
mander of the French forces in Dahomey 
in the recent campaign, arrived in 
Marseilles yesterday. Ho was welcom
ed by cheering crowds.

When Gen. Dodds was recalled Acorn 
Dahomey some people interpreted that 
measure as blame inflicted on him by 
the Government, but The Temps said it

queroi* or mroei 
Home to a Con re. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

3S5&SS23SS| Æ Z!B%”£
after the severe frosts.

| Get your Roller ready 1
If you want the best,

Get the Paragon

:booths
ows

i> Dr J. H. C. Todd

~ ■■ — ‘ Honorary member of Ontario Veter-

tSSSa domesticated animals by the beet •{etemVrmwn. All calls promptly attended 
‘ Bmckville-opposlte

Headquarters for Stainless Fast Black Cotton Hose for 
Women, Boys and Girls.

ww *

B0BT, WEIGHT & CO. mTelephone

No. 138.I have a stock ready for 
delivery—the best I ever made. 

Write for Prices.
___  Also a large stock of Horse-

™ ' jrRED. PIERCK, Prop'r

Spanish vessels-of-war in 
al review in New York 
at Havana.

theliblon

|VFRIDAY, MAY »,
Drought has caused serious damage to 

grain crops in Italy.
Thi Gamble House,

ATHENS. LEWIS & PATTERSON
Table Linens.

iConflicting reports are received re
garding cruelty to Jews in Russia.

The levee near Lakeport, Ark., broke 
yesterday, and a large section of the 
state is flooded.

M,. James B Eoztis, Unitod States 
ambassador tq France was received by 
Vernier Dupuy yesterday,
The recent speech of the kaiser on his 

determination to pass the army bill con
tinues to be the chief topic discussed in 
Germany.

Yesterday 290 Chinese actors, who 
had been refused admission to the Unit
ed States, left Tacoma to return to their 
own land.

TH

&er, &c.
Wanted.— A limited quan- ; ■

Earmersville Lodge |Û^infi^e."ck dm
No. .177

A. O TJ. W. *

Some very unusual presentations to-day.
It is a decided mistake to buy Table Linens without 

first seeing our stock and prices at 205 King St.
The thrifty houswife we know will take advantage of 

them. A comparison of values is all that is necessary to 
satisfy the most critical buyer.

Also Linen sheeting plain and (wi||e4 Çotton Sheetings, 
PilloW Cotton, Circular Pillow Cotton, Embriderlès and 
Muslins, every day goods wanted by every family now.

G. P. McNISH it

\N
GENERAL DODDH,INVITING. close corporation. Only two mem

bers had anything to say in favor of the 
bill, and Dr. McMahon, who introduced 
it. consented that it should be declared 
“lost on a division. ” A number of bills 

and Mr. Bar-, 
court’s bill to amend the Public Health 
Act was read a third time, A number 
of motions returned were carried. Mr. 
Sprague s bill to amend the act respect
ing compensation to workmen in certain 
cases was carried in committee with

^ SKrrtest
among the people on the eastern coast liquor license law, in the direction of 
of Iceland, further restricting druggists, was read

Bmperor William has declared his in- a second time. Mr. Barr's bill to amend 
tention of opening in person the new Real Property Limitation Act was read 
reichstag. a second tipio. }\* were a number of

George Victor, the sovereign prince of private bill*. Thé House adjourned at 
Waldeck, died at Morienbftd, Bohemia, 6.80 p.m, 
yesterday,

It is reported that the great American 
sewing machine trust is dead. The 
capital of the joint company was to
have been 118,000,000. Parts Mav 11 „Wkn the Court of

The United States eoaet cruizer Blake A rVitraikm on eeal question reeumed 
ia ashore at the entrance of Lake 8t, fo yesterday, Kir Chartes Rne-
Peler. She wae eq rente to Chicago ,ell ,n opening, recital the pointa of 
and attempted to navigate the river difference, rtefined international law and 
without a pilot. remimlod flic tribunal that its duty was

The now Cnnard steamer Campania, not to make additional laws but to apply 
which sailed from New York for Liver- those laws now existing to the case be- 
pool on May 6, arrived at Queenstown fore it. He denied the alleged property 
at 9.80 yesterday morning, having made right as claimed by the United States, 
the passage from Sandy Hook in 5 days On being interrupted by Mr. Morgan, 
17 hours and 42 minutes, the fastest east- counsel for the United States, Sir 
ward passage ever made. Charles explained that while Great

Monday, may is. Britain frequently claimed jurisdiction
Gounod, thoFrenchmuaicalcomporer. "^M'^Mucto

An ex^nsivestiike vf building labor- ^ the inoon'8ifltency of the American 
ers is threatened iu Boston, Mass, gloira of the right of protection to seals

The infanta Eulalie, of Spain, who Is wherever found, iu view of the fact that 
at Havana, is improved in health. / no seizures were attempted outside of 
'Will the Emperor and Prince Bismarck Behring sea, Sir Charles defended the 

be reconciled? is a leading queüflbn in British commissioners against the chaïgo 
Germany just now. of partiality in justifying pçjggw seal-

and two others. side of Behring sea. and asserted that.
Louis Kossuth has piijti- the ciaira to property iu free swimming

^anaiullungary to Week- ; ftnjmaiB \n the ece.r.i was unprecedented.
erle Cabinet and its liberal policy. spoke of the extravagant claims of

A Urge number of poonle were drowui | na«t times against Britain and Spain, 
ed during a panic on a ferry boat near i Dominion over vast acres did not involve 
Borovitchfas, government of Novgorod, j property right. Sir Charles showed 
Russia, yesterday. | that the protection asked for necessari-

Owing to a collision with the steamer ly involved dangerous elements of 
City of Hamburg off the const of Corn- search, seizure and confiscation never 
war! Saturday the ship Countess Evelyn admitted by friendly powers. No em- 
sank, and 25 lives were lotiL ineht American publicist supported, the

Mope sun. * • United States’ claims. He quoted pro-
.ioggK—Why do wMipplaud the soprano] codents from Angell. Woolsey and Wel- 

Bhe didn't hlog^nytblng anybody could Rng, al^o Professor Raynor and Stephen 
liny .! Stanton.
Kaggs—No, but it up. old man; call, Mr. Phelps said he never heard of 

her back and she may.—Elmira Gazette.

Bxeetly.

was brought about by the desire of the 
Ministry to confer with him concerning 
the military organization of the country. 
It seems that the military authorities 
were in favor of keeping an army of oc
cupation numbering two thousand men 
in Dahomey, to be ready to repulse any 
attack which might be made by Behan- 
sin, and also to prepare another expedi- 

against the troops Behanzin would 
have assembled before the next dry 
season.

Exposition Flyer is the name 
given by the New York Central railroad 
o its new 20-hour train from New York 

to Chicago.
Two men were killed and another 

fatally injured by a railway smash at 
Walker’s, twelve miles south of Parkers
burg, W. Va, yesterday morning.

SATURDAY, 18,
Smallpox is epidemic in Gothenburg,

Sweden.

The> Money to Loan.

Correspondence solicited. Office
Method let church.

'On real estatesso 
•of Interest, onjbe
branches" " Corresponaenw 
And residence, oppoeke the Methodist

JOHN CAWLEY

the Ro 
treal,

were read a first time
The barber shop next door C U 1*181 liS- 

to the Armstrong House has 
been “swept and garnished’

_ | I this spring and now presents
W A NTp U a very inviting appearance.

™ ^ For courteous treatment, an

A large lot of new Lace Curtains, Printed Shades, 
Spring Rollers, Curtain Poles 6 and 12 feet long.

Now is the time to Buy. That’s sure.
Miss Whalen’s Millinery Parlors up stairs.

Entrance through store.
TEL. BELL.

(SATURDAY, MAY 13,
A death from smallpox ia reported at 

RatPortage.
Mr. William Berry, a pioneer of Inger- 

soll, died yesterday, aged 87.
An epidemic of measles is reported 

among the children of Napanee.
At Rat Portage Dumas Harris aged 

sixteen, accidentally shot himself with 
fatal results.

The Haggart foundry at Brampton is 
to be reopened on Monday after three 
years of idleness.

John Fahey, bridge conductor of the 
G.T.R. at Niagara Falls, died at 5.45 
last evening of pneumonia, having been 
sick only three days.

Lady Allen, wife of Sir John C. Allen, 
chief justice of Hew Brunswick, ,an< 
daughter of the late Capt. Charles Drury, 
of H. M, 29th regiment, OH yesterday 
at Fredericton, W.B,

The remains of Miss Kate Beatty, the 
missing ParkhUl girl, Were found float
ing in the river yesterday, 100 yards 
from the railroad bridge, where it was 
supposed she committed suicide.

MONDAY, MAY IS.
A gang of five robbers has been ai 

rested tn Montreal.
The guards in Kingston penitentiary 

do not like whipping convicts.
A vote on a petition to repeal the 

Scott act will be held in Brome, Que., 
on J une 10.

William Bird, head waiter in Glow’s 
restaurant, Toronto, committed suicide 
by taking carbolic acid.

i Canadian Pacific railway’s 8S. 
press of India sailed from Yofcoh 

for Vancouver on Friday.
Eliza Scfton, Dundas street, Toronto 

tried to commit suicide yesterday 
yutting her throat with a pair of 
scissors.

The amount of Dominion curroupy in 
circulation on May 1 was $18,414,000, ah 
in raase of $8^000 on March, nufl a 
decrease Of $700.(MX) compared with.

Early yesterday morning Cul.-fier- 
gv/.iil Alex Kay, an old British voter 
fami.Lilly lenmvn a< "The 1'ero 
Jdt -'cjbad,” died r«t Ilia t«54W9 il

On intena to Sltt the Ailitir.
Toronto, May 12.—Mr. J. Percy Law

less. who, it will be remembered, was 
involved with his typewriter. Miss Irv
ing, in a scandal at Kow Beach last 
summer, is implicated in «mqther peoa- 
pade, it seems, of a rather sérions 
character. It ia alleged that for some 
time Lawless has been living with a 
woman in rooms at 276 King street east. 
A few nights ago the two. carried the 
body of a dead 
Kays. Dr, Lehmann granting a burial 
certificate. Coroner Powell was notified, 
but did not take any action, as he con
sidered the burial certificate a sufficient 
guarantee. Dr. Johnson, however, sum
moned a jury, but after viewing the 
body of the child and taking edme pre
liminary evidence from Mr. Lawless, 
the jury adjourned to meet Monday 
evening. Lawless states that be him 
hard luck, and only carried the child to 
the undertaker to save expense.

It WM Suicide.

easy shave and à careful and 
correct hair-cut this shop is 
noted. If you are not yet ac
quainted with the merits of the 
shop your patronage is solicited

LEWIS * PATTERSON.161,
3j■ROCKVILLE ONT.

by C. M. BABCOCK’S infant to UndertakerBEHRING SEA QUESTION- :
f he British Case Taken up by Sir Charles 1w. g. McLaughlin SPRING AND SUMMER

100.000 DEACON Millinery Opening• /if ■
...T3

Will take place on i.Woodutqok, Ont, May 11.—At the 
inquest on the body of Mrs. Charlotte 
McLean, who was found dead over the 
vaut end fire hall the other night, the 
jury brought in a verdict that the de
ceased Charlotte McLean came tp her 
death from asphyxia during a convul
sion, said convulsion being superinduc
ed by an attempt at an abortion with 
some mechanical instrument used by 
herself.

HIGH ST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLF 

TANHERY.

A„G. McCRADY SONS.

Wednesday 29th of March
And following days. Ezrt

When will be shown the finest lot of Trimmed and Up. 
trimmed Millinery ever shown in Brockville.

Lots of Novelties to show you.
in charge, will be pleased to see you.

cordially invited to attend.

The G.T.R. Strike Settled.
Montreal, May 12.*~Tbe men <m- 

ployed by the Shedden Company v ho 
went ont on strike with the Grand 
Trnuk freight handlers returned to work 
yesterday, the company granting the 
men some concessions in regmd to «ma
tin’e.

Miss Simpson, who is 
All are

The
:

♦ J

C, M. BABCOCK,
BROCKVILLE No Cousequenee to Htm»

It mart lie trying to » great personage 
to have bis claims to distinction all un
known, but however trying the situa
tion, he had beet be oantlona about at- 
tempting to set it right. À Scottish gen
tleman learned this by experience.

He had n dispute with a London cab
man over an 18-penny fare. He had of
fered a shilling only, and the cabman 
had tremottstrated with him.

Drawing himself up with dignity, he

ye dinna ken 
I’m the Mac-

TELEPHONE 197.f
M. WHITE* CO.

Merchant Tailors.
WONDERFUL !

^«•IndiaKldbnttaa^
S .,wv* " "■ Sfflfc;::::::::: S

•• *• flexiblesde. ....... IS
» India “ Oxford shoe l-w
** Dongola “ ”

JOS. LANE, 4
-Main Ht-, opposite HaWi Boot & Shoo Store,

bbocbtiili

Carries the

LIIBE8T STOCK OF WATCHES 0orOTU„. mb. otto*. i„ givtae the bmt
. . of any house In town '",'t WhSt *

X. < ^ESS?SEBE
KL |S«d ; Balte are very cheap. Given» a call.

We make a specialty of Fine 
Ordered Work.

Autiieiit Tortures Revived.
Brown-It 1* disheartening to see the tor

tures of tho middle age» revived.
Smith—t h*veât Ns<d of it In what

wtir a r,ci^kiop’ p*l“ ^,p }*SS W “You knew that Joue» had

î'.I ,'^"yyMnJrfOT,tit. Do yon knowtb«
buflVM-S...f0!>toi!sooum;." Hu.baitd-Wbydid you inviteMnt In,

18 “toSMfgot I. do Witt the re «%£ SïïZlMtowSStto'itiv.

W. L. MALEY ‘-Broken at thou Octoq. .

enjfir said;
“E2i, mon, but I think 

whom yo'ro spooking to!
Intoshl”

T^ho cockney waa not 
pressed. He retorted sharply:

“I don't euro if you’re the Humbrella. 
( mean to have that sixpence f—Youtha

5made an as- Raynor nor ntanten. . ■■■■
After preceding with a summary of 

tho esse Air Charles Russell proceeded 
with Bjs argument in detail, stating as 
the order, first, facte connected with 
seizures'; second, consideration of the 
question of derivative ritrht from Run-

■I
WSi®

im- M
WILL Bf. «OLD RIGHT M. WHITE & CO

Opposite the Market 

JBROCK VILL

m VUpnlrtmg by ektoed Workmen Our
ifMitly.

Given, a call when wanting anything !»«•» 
too. We can salt yen.

Hundred* of oilier iloMjil#

mONTARIO Brockville, April 18,1888.
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is the Leading House ta Brockville for SXxV

a JFASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEH.OE.

r ’5Se*j

A.thens, Lee^is CoVOL. IX. NO. 19.
A WAN4T 4GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.

New Dress Goods
.. _ -• -
G EVENTS OF THE DO»*- ......................., ^.T ^ . .

INION FROM FAR AND NEAR. WORLD FROM FAR AND NEAR.

-,—
«I» w«k c.«rht Fresh From tbs Bur 

Wire. .OU Carefully 
HI «ItorOor- |J|

TUESDAY, MAY 9.

ROBERT WRIGHT &
NEW STORE IN

DUNHAM BLOCH Ktitod!

adfarOreBre
TUESDAY. MAT*.

Privy Connctllorvoi 
brother of the exChai

we *U1 M pieaaea r.o n»v. you ™u,= ïiî and iMkovîr^oùr'atrok. You will tind ihom u
tin™ “worTd^OuTli^

SPRESra JACKETS

Tailor Finish

Boys’ Suits & Men’s Suits
Ladies’

Blouses, Blouses, Blouses
Just opened up, the very latest 
novelties in White Blouses,

Yorkton'yeeterday.The right fits, ÎBJ“ L
Ml* tierNear Kincardine veeterdny 

the Milne, aged eighteen,
Snicide by taking strychnine.

Rev. A. A- Scott, of Carleton Place, 
was yesterday elected moderator of the 
eynod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Mr. Alfred Froet, county crown attor
ney fbr Grey county, died yesterday in 
Owen Sound, after two months'illneee.

At Hamilton yesterday David McLean 
feU upon a pane of glass which cut such 
a severe gash in his thigh that he soon 
died from loee of Mood.

The first mail matter from Britain for 
Japan this reason, to go by the Cana
dian rente, arrived by the Labrador on 

ay at Quebec and will go by the 
R steamer leaving Vancouver

The right styles,
The fast-selling prices Tonolrro, May 10,-The Legislature

which the court. shall h 
move » child from ti

Srthre'mOTlItarJre’to votera'Mate in

objection, for yery&w pnbBo office» 
are overworked. The House adjourned

all sizes, plain and embroidery 
■ trimmed.I • of

1 a n
with un

«S
"sty or

from149. CEO. 6. HUTCHESON * CO. terns in Print Blouses, at 
gain prices, 
shown them with pleasure.

ot rijTheTelei sûr
ra.Ar&m

adjacent waterawere

&ref^
American represent 
Chamberlain-Bayard 
the Americans insist 
tion of the three mile limit, evedtm 
agreeing to except certain hays only

Mr. «MW ST*-*

pas? œœ
quoted* tiro American'in-Sef°an?'jl5f£ 

ment of the court, showing that libel 
and condemnation mated exclusively 
municipal law, which has no application

forgeries, the exclusion of which train 
the case left the Americans not a teg to
stand on.

ked pff the ooret of Ceylon, 
and five were drowned.

Peter Jackson, his wife end two child
ren were drowned by the capsizing of » 
skiff in Wabash river, near Cairo, HL, 
on Sunday.

Six more ot the 
bursting of the fine of the s 
near Cairo, His., have died, 
are resting easily.

WEDNESDAY, MAT 10.
Lord William Panlet 1» dead in Lon

don.
Bishop Whipple la lying 111 at Minne

apolis.
The cholera la increasing in Tobolsk,

There was an earthquake yesterday at 
Gladstone, South Dakota,

Edward Dnnsmore, a former slave, 
died yesterday at Avondale, Pa., aged

has been wYou will be The
z-. - —i-

bill to makeMONEY TO LOANire MngAX CARDS.

Parasols, scalded by the 
steamer Ohio 

The others
Df.C.M.B. CORNELL, promptly altended to.Parasols,SVHLL STREET, . BROCKVILLE gult

PHYSICIAN. 80 BO RON * ACCOUCHE OB.
Be FISHER,

Barristers. &c.. Brockville.
Saturds
c. p. :
May 15.

’^Tobovto! May 11. —Female suffrage 

giv.
women the same right re men to vote In 
provincial elections was lost by a divi
sion of OT to 1». Of those who support
ed the advanced measure twelve are 
Liberals and four are Conservatives. 
This is somewhat less than the vote re
corded for female suffrage when it was 
before the Legislature last Parliament. 
But the proposition before the House 
yesterday differed from anything of the 
kind that had previously been made, in
asmuch re it was broader in its nature. 
When the matter was last before the 
House there were restrictions upon the 
proposed female suffrage, but this time 
ft was advocated in Its broadest 
The speech of Mr. Waters, in moving 
the second reading of the bill, was a de 
claration pf the equality of women with 
men in all matter», and taking that 
ground he concluded that it was a relic 
of barbarism that they should be denied 
a voice in the government of the prov 
ince. Before the division was taken Sir 
Oliver Mowat intimated that his reason 
for voting against the bill was that the 
country was not, yet ripe for such » re 
form. The debate on minority repre
sentation in Toronto was concluded. 
Mr. Ryerson was the only 
who spoke, and he showed 
the nTwrriity of having 
bootlis-H* Toronto to receive 1IL0OÜ votes 
at a legislative eleçttçm, while 150 booths 
registered 20,000 votes in a municipal 
contest. The resolution condemning 
ho system was lost on a purely party 

division. A number of bills was ad
vanced a stage, and the House adjourn
ed at 10.50 p. m.

Toronto, May 12.—Yesterday was a 
very dull day in the 4?ouse, A number 
of private bills were read a third time 
aqq a resolution autnoriring the Lieu
tenant-Governor in-Council to accept 
debentures of the town of Sault Ste. 
Marie for the sura of 121,562 due the 
irovince, being part payment for certain 
laroelfl of land purchased by the Ontario 
Janlt Ste. Marie Water, Gas, and Power 

Co. in 1889, was passed without amend
ment. Mr. Gibson'b (Hamilton) bills re
specting the laws of insurance and Mr. 
Hardy’s to establish the Algonquin 
National park were advanced a stage in 
committee. Sir Oliver Mowat'e bills 
■eepeoting mechanic's wages, the regis

tration of land under "the Land's Title 
Act and some minor ones were read a 
second time. The House spent the even
ing in committee of supply and. ad
journed at 11.80 p.m.

Toronto, May 18.—Yesterday Mr. 
Balfour made one of the best short 
speeches that have been delivered in the 
Assembly for many a lone day. The 
speech was directed to the dissection of 
the bill to form the undertakers into a

Sunshades, WEDNESDAY, HAY lO.
During last month 1,260 immigrants 

arrived at Winnipeg.
The first shipment of Canadian cattle 

arrived at Liverp™1 yewterday.
Rev. Dr. Cochrane has been pastor of 

Zion Presbyterian church Brantford, for

Thomas Prudhomme, a clerk in W. A. 
Murray & Co.’s store, Toronto, dropped 
dead yesterday evening.

The London and Port Stanley Bailway 
up yesterday, and the mail from 
to St. Thomas had to be carried

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell Mail orders receive prompt and 
careful attention. Samples mailed to 
any address.Ï MONEY TO LOAN SunshadesATHENSmain street,

Bphialtt Diseases of Women. 
Days--the afternoon» of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.
jPUfpjsteMsswrwssE

i Ontario.

We respectfully invite you 
to call and look through our 
enormous variety and sterling 
value in Pacasols, plain and- 
fancy.

•Bee

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.JPr; i. r. Herte, M.D.,C.M.,

0HSMP
con

New Paint Shop !
^^sssr&^fesr1^

ïSSiSrsas
him with their orders.

109.TELEPHONE 188. The Superior Court of North Dakota 
has decided the prohibition law to be 
constitutional and valid.

Gen. Manuel Gonziele, ex-president of 
Mexico and governor of the state of 
Gnanagnato, Mexico, is dead.

The date of entry for horses and cattle 
at the World’s Fair has been changed 
from June 15 to July 15, an4 tor sheep 
from July 1 to August L

THURSDAY, MAY 11.
The Irish village portion of the World's 

Fair was opened in genuine Irish/ashion 
yesterday.

Cardinal Zigliara died yesterday at 
Rome. He was regarded as a candidate 
for the papacy.

The trial of Lizzie Borden 
fixed for the first Monday in 
New Bedford, Mass.

Madison Square Garden in New York 
ia offered for sale. It cost $4,000,000, 
and has never paid a dividend.

George J. Gould has been elected 
president of the Missouri, Pacino and 
3t. Louis, Içoq Mountain and Southern 
railroads.

The body of Rochl. one of the convicts 
who escaped from Sing Sing the other 
day, has been found in the Hudson river, 
near Rockland, N.Y.

was tied 
London 
by stage.

John Prior (colored), aged 98 years, 
for 58 years a resident of London, Ont., 
three times married and the father of 19 
children, died yesterday.

Charles Collin, employed in aCalgarv 
lumber camp, was thrown from hie 
horse on Monday, and his foot catehing 
in the stirrup, he was dragged to death.

Buy the celebrated kid fitting D. & A. Corset. Every 
pair guaranteed satisfactory in every particular or money re
funded, Every size and style now in stock.

N
M. A. Rrertte,

fiLTSoStaSMS. Block, Athen..

Eraser, Reynolds & Eraser.
For stylish Millinery, show 
rooms at rear end of store.IEADQUARTERS :WM. BROWN.BAffik%K«uEJcAv?„mu'S

**
E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

Ladies' 4-in-hand Ties, 
Ladies' Windsor Ties, 
Ladies' Marseilles, 
Washing Ties.
Ask to see our 
Ladies'
Kid Gloves.
Ask to see our 
Ladies’ Silk Gloves 
with gauntlets.

Athens, June 21st. 1892. Tfoe shapes in 
Gents’ Linen Collars,
The latest novelty 
in Gents’ Ties.
Gents’ Spring Summer 
Uuderwear,
Gents’ White Shirts, 
Gents’ Colored 
Cambric Shirts,
Gents’ Flannelette Shirts.

THURSDAY, MAY 11. m§n
is®A. Gascoigne, a middle-aged Montréal 

man, committed suicide by swallowing 
a quantity of vitriol.

A. K. Boris, Grand Secretary of the 
Canadian Order of Foresters, apd chief 
of the Knights of Malta in Winnipeg, 
died suddenly yesterday.

The residence of Mre. G. H, Howell 
at Copetown, Ont., was burglarized early 
yesterday morning, the safe blown open 
and |600 in cash stolen.

Three Germans reached Winnipeg 
yesterday from New York, having walk
ed the entire distance in 87 days. They 
were 6», 40 and 80 years old.

My Fellow, owned by D. Higgins of 
Prescott, ran a good race at Gnttenherg 
yesterday, beating a good field easily 
and doing 6j furlongs in 1.22j,

IFBIDAY. MAX 1«.
This was arbor day in Manitoba.
Lady Stanley has returned to Ottawa.
An agitation against Sunday funerals 

itln progress in Kingston.
Frank Burd had bis left arm sawed off 

In a mill at Parry Sound yesterday.
Charles D. Bingham, a well-known 

Toronto printer, tried to commit snicide 
in Elmira, N.Y., yesterday,

The Great North-western Telegraph 
Company has re opened its office at 
Toberinoray, Bruce county, Ont,

It ia said Prof. Robertson will be re
engaged by the Dominion Government 
for three vears as dairy commissioner at 
a salary o'f $6,000 a year.

M on

yn Ag’l Works GEN. DODDS RECALLED,
The Conqueror of Dahomey nommonea 

Hem# So s Conference.
Paris; May 18.—Gen. Dodds, com

mander of the French forces in Dahomey 
in the recent campaign, arrived in 
Marseilles yesterday. He was welcom
ed by cheering crowds.

When Gen. Dodds »

has been 
June at Conservative 

very clearly 
208 polling

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.»
S&mËEBsS
letry.

m.

|::l
Spring is coming, when you 

will require to roll your mead- 
after the severe frosts.

}et your Roller ready I
If you want the best,

Get the Paragon
I have a stock ready for 

delivery—the best I ever made. 
Write for Prices.

___  Also a large ■stock of Horse-
Hoes, much improved, wood 
and iron frames, lever expand-

W.1T FRED. PIERCE. PropT ef, &C.

OWS
Dahomey some people interpreted that 
measure as blame inflicted on him by 
the Government, bnt The Temps said it

*Dr- J. H. C. Todd

Colkwe Honorary member of Ontario Veter- 

‘orSSS?KI^8et”Bii«.Brockvffie-opporit.
the Albion Hotel.

Headquarters for Stainless Fast Black Cotton Hose for 
Women, Boys and Girls.

R0BT. WRIGHT & CO.Telephone
No. 138. Amiral Gomez Y. Lono, who çqtni 

mande J the Spanish vessels-of-war in 
i;he recent naval review in New York 
1 îarbor, ie dead at Havana.

FRIDAY, MAY I8t
Drought bas caused serious damage to 

grain crops in Italy.
Conflicting repprte are received re

garding cruelty to Jews in Russia.
The levee near Lakeport, Ark., broke 

yesterday, and a large section of the 
state is flooded.

Mp. James B. Knells, United States 
imbassailor to France was received by 
! Vernier Dupuy yesterday,

The recent speech of the kaiser on his 
determination to pass the army bill con
tinues to be the chief topic discussed in 
Germany.

Yesterday 290 Chinese actors, who 
had been refused admission tp the Unit
ed States, left Tacoma to return to their 
own land.

The Exposition Flyer is the n*me 
given by tne New York Central railroad 
to its new 20-hour train from New York 
to Chicago.

Two men were killed and another 
fatally injured by a railway smash at 
Walker’s, twelve miles south of Parkers
burg, W. Va , yesterday morning.

SATURDAY. *A¥ J».
Smallpox is epidemic in Gothenburg, 

Sweden *
On Thursday 17,888 people bought 

tickets for the World's Fair.
Considerable destitution prevails 

among the people on the eastern coast 
of Iceland,

Bmperor William has declared hie In
tention of opening in person the new 
reichetag.

.■.'SiF*
p-. The Gamble House,

ATHENS. LEWIS & PATTERSON
Table. Linens.

9TH
:

Wanted.—A limited quan
tity of first-class rock elm 
lumber in exchange.

C
Farmersville Lodge Some very unusual presentations to-day,

It is a decided mistake to buy Table Linens without, 
first seeing our stock and prices at 205 King St.

The thrifty houswife we know will take advantage of 
them. A comparison of values is all that is necessary to 
satisfy the most critical buyer. The printers employed in the govern-

Also Linen sheeting plain and (willed Çotton Sheetings ™”‘Jrit^«h",TnJmpXti 
Pillow Cotton Circular Pillow Cotton, Embriderles and mftde by Queen's Printer Dawson in his 

Muslins, every day goods wanted by every family now. 3^the eetobliahme„t of
the Royal Waterproof company, Mon
treal, last night, John O'Rourke, a fire
man, was almost instantly killed by a 
falling cornice. The fire caused $80,000 
damages.

No. 177
A.. O TJ. W. -

G. P. McNISH
1

GENERAL DODDS,
was brought about by the desire of the 
Ministry to confer with him concerning 
the military organization of the country. 
It seems that the military authorities

a0hà^r5toO^in favor of'the 

bill, and Dr. McMahon, who introduced 
it, consented that it should be declared 
'•lost on a division. ” A number of bills 
were read a first time and Mr. 
court’s bill to amend the Public 
Act was read a. third time. A number 
of motions returned were carried. Mr. 
Sprague s bill to amend the act respect
ing compensation to workmen in certain 
cases was carried in committee with 
minor amendm ente. Mr. Whitney's hill 
relative to business fee* was declared 
lost on division. Mr. Mackenzie’s 
(Lambton,- East), bill to amend the 
liquor license law, in the direction of 
further restricting druggists, was read 
a socond time. Mr. Barr s bill to *mend 
Real Property Limitation Act was read 
a second tiyio. ;\a. were a «umber of 

rge Victor, the sovereign prince of private bills. The House adjourned at 
>ck, died at Mwipnbad, Bohemia, 6.80 p.m.

INVITING.Money to Loan.

JOHN CAWLEY

were in favor of keeping an anny off oc
cupation numbering two thousand men 
in Dahomey, to be ready to repulse any 
attack which might be made by Behan- 
«in, and also to prepare another expedi
tion against the troops Behanzin would 
have assembled before the next dry 
season.

'b2$Curtains.The barber shop next door 
to the Armstrong House has 
been “swept and garnished” 
this spring and now presents 

very inviting appearance. 
For courteous treatment, an 
easy shave and a careful and 
correct hair-cut this shop is 
noted. If you are not yet ac
quainted with the merits of the 
shop your patronage is solicited

Allure.

A large lot of new Lace Curtains, Printed Shades, 
Spring Rollers, Curtain Poles 6 and 12 feet long.

Now is the time to buy. -That s sure.
Miss Whalen’s Millinery Parlors up stairs.

Entrance through store.

SATURDAY, MAY 13.
A death from smallpox is reported at 

Rat Portage.
Mr. William Berry, a pioneer of Inger- 

soll, died yesterday, aged 87.
An epidemic of mereles is reportai 

among the children of Napanee.
AC Rat Porta 

sixteen, acclden 
fatal results.

The Haggart foundry at Brampton is 
to be reopened on Monday after three 
years of idl 

John Fahey, bridge conductor of the 
G.T.R. at Niagara Falls, died at 5.45 
last evening of pneumonia, having been 
sick only three days.

Lady Allen, wife of Sir John C. Allen, 
chief justice of New Brunswick^ and 
daughter of the late Capt. Charles Drury, 
of H. M, 29th regiment, died yesterday 
at Fredericton. ST.B,

Tile remains of Miss Kate Beatty, the 
missing ParkhiU girl, were found float
ing in the river vesterday, 100 yards 
from the railroad bridge, where it was 
supposed she committed suicide.

MONDAY, MAY 15.
A gang of five robbers has been ax- 

rested in Montreal.
guards in Kingston penitentiary 
like whipping convicts.

A vote on a 
Scott act will 
on June 10.

William Bird, hood waiter in Glow's 
restaurant, Toronto, committed suicide 
by taking carbolic acid.

The Canadian Pacific railway's SS. 
Empress of India sailed from Yokohama 
for Vancouver on Friday.

Eliza Beftou, Dundns street. Toronto, 
tried to commit suicide yesterday by 
suiting her throat with a pair of 

rs.
The amount of Dominion currency ip 

circulation pn May 1 was tl8,4W,000, ah 
in rinse of $875,000 on March, nud a 
demise Of $îi)0,000 compared with

y yesterday morning 
. AÜod 'ÉAiÿ» «h cudStitish 
lul l v known a * "Th- Iff*ro of 
V'lbtuV' «dvd nt lits n

To?LUtt<v

WANTED lintend to Silt the Amur.
Toronto^ May 13.—Mr, J. Percy Law

less, who, it will be remembered, was 
involved with his typewriter. Miss Irv
ing, to a scandal at Kew Beach last 
summer, is implicated in anqfther pfi»- 
pade, it seems, of a rather aérions 
character. It is alleged that ft» some 
time Lawless has been living with a 

in rooms at 276 King street east. 
À few nights ago the twa carried the 
body of a dead 
Kaye. Dr, Lehmann granting a burial 
certificate. Coroner Powell was notified, 
but did not take any action, as he con
sidered the burial certificate a sufficient 
guarantee. Dr. Johnson, however, sum
moned a junr, but after viewing the 
body of the child and taking sdme pre
liminary evidence from Mr. Lawless, 
the iury adjourned to meet Monday 
evening. Lawless states that he is to 
hard luck, and only carried the child to 
the undertaker to save expense.

a

LEWIS * PATTERSON. igo Dumas Harris, aged 
tolly snot himself vrittiTEL. BELL.

161,F BROCKVILLE ONT. Goo
Waldec 
yesterday.

It is reported that the great American 
sewing machine trust is dead. The 
capital of the joint company was to
have been $12,000,000. Paris May 11 -VWhon the Court of

The United States coast cruiser BUdte Arbitration on the seal question resumed 
is ashore at the entrance of Lake S*, g sittings yesterday, 8ir Charles Ros- 
Peter. She was eq route to Chicago ^ in opening, recited the points of
and attempted to navigate the river difference, refined international law and 
without a pilot reminded tlm tribunal that its duty was

The new Cnnard steamer Campania, not to make additional laws but to apply 
which sailed from New York for Liver- those laws now existing to the case be- 
pool on May 6, arrived at Queenstown fore it. He denied the alleged prmiwgr 
at 9.80 yesterday morning, having made right as claimed by the United States, 
the passage from Sandy Hook in 5 days On being interrupted bv Mr. Morgan,
17 hours and 42 minutes, the fastest east- counsel for the United «totes, olr 
word passage ever made. Charles explained that while Groat

MONDAY, MAY i6. Britain frequently claimed jurisdiction
Goanod.theFrenchmuaicaicompore,. h»t'&ro^ta

An extensivestiike of building labor- JJ* the inConsistenc/of the ^American 
ers is threatened in Boston, Mass, ôlaim of the right of protection to seals

The infanta Eulalie, of Spain, who ia wherever found, in view of the toot that 
at Havana, is improved in health. n0 seizures were attempted outside of

Will the Emperor aud Prince Bismarck Behring sea, Sir Charles defended the 
be reconciled ? is a leading question in British commissioner» against thechavgo 
Germany juat now. of partiality in justifying PWtgto tog;

A Philadelphia & Beading engine ex- |ng. inreffinch re maw A^eana wOTO
plt!L0otherThiy-lrilUng thS engÜ,eCr tefeSfifâdwB not proldblt'«dingmiti 

and two otiiere. side of Behring sea. and «sen;*} that

erlo Cabinet aua its liberal policy. spoke of thé extravagant claims of
A largo number of people were drown: | p^gt times against Britain and Spain, 

ed during a panic on a ferry boat near Dominion over vast acres did not involve 
Boiovitchbfl. government of Novgorod, | property right. Sir Charles showed 
Russia, yesterday. j that the protection asked for neceeeari-

Owing to a collhion with the steamer Iv involved dangerous elements of 
City of Hamburg off 1 ho const of Corn- search, seizure and confiscation never 
waH Saturday the ship Countess Evelyn admitted by friendly powers. No em- 
sank, and 25 lives were &t. incut American pubiicist supported th,e

Mope Still. * • United States' claims/ He quoted pre-
,3ngg»—Why do we-applaud the soprano) cedents froip Angell. Woolsey and Wel- 

bhe didn’t sing anything anybody could ling, also Professor Raynor and Stephen 
enjoy Stanton.

Kaggs -Xo, but keep it up, oM man; call , Mr. Phelps said he never heard of 
her back and she may.—BlmU» Gasette. Raynor nor Stanton.

After preceding with a summary of 
the case Sir Chartes Russell proceeded 

Husband—Why did you Invite- Mr*. In- witn liis argument in detail, stating as 
style to your tea when you dislike hereof the order, first, facts connected with 

Wife .-Because I knew she wouldn't a*ve seizures; second, consideration of tile 
time, to get a new dre^s.—Chicago later question of derivative riarht from Ruh-

infant to Undertakerby BEHRING SEA QUESTION-C. M. BABCOCK’S the British C.»e Taken up by sir Charles.w. g. McLaughlin %
SPRING AND SUMMERi nw

100.000 DEACON millinery Opening
It Wm Suicide.

WooDttTOCK, Ont, May 11.—At the 
inquest on the body of Mrs. Charlotte 
McLean, who was found dead over the 
east end fire ball the other night, the 
jury brought in a verdict that the de
ceased Charlotte McLean came to her 
death from asphyxia during a convul
sion, said convulsion being superinduc
ed by an attempt at an abortion with 
some mechanical instrument used by 
herself__________________

Will take place on
HIGH ST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A_G. McCRADY SONS.

Wednesday 29th of larch
The

do notAnd following days. a petition to repeal the 
beheld in Brome, Cjne.,

When will be shown the finest lot of Trimmed and Un. 
trimmed Millinery ever shown in Brockville.

Lots of Novelties to show you.
in charge, will be pleased to see you.

cordially invited to attend.

The O.T.B. Strike Settled.
Montreal, May 12.*-The men 'De

ployed by the Sheddsn Company v ho 
went out on strike with the Grand 
Trnuk freight handlers return» d to work 
yesterday, the company granting the. 
men some concessions in regaid to over
time.

Miss Simpson, who is 
All are

e

C, US. BABCOCK, No Coneeqeenee to HI»»
It must be trying to a great personage 

to havo his claims to distinction all un- 
known, bnt howerer trying the situa
tion, he had best be eantlone about at- 
tempting to set it right. A Scottish gen
tleman learned this by experience.

He had a dispute with a London esb- 
tpan over ap B-penny tore. Ho had of
fered a shilling only, and the cabman 
had remonstrated with him.

Drawing himself up with dignity, he

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

». WHITE* CO
Merchant Tailors.

~

WONDERFUL I Feb-uary. 
EarlJOS. IsAMB, Cul.-Ser

veteran,

T-STTfel ■

: -re- : ‘T^SSéi.-iS

wfuK^1, v    I®

~as.li. IJE, opposite Haley's Boot » Shoe Store.
BROCBVILIsE Jel!

We make a specialty of Fine 
Ordered Work.

Atu.-i.-iU Torture# llevlved.
BroT\ i tening to see the tor

tur** of tbo middle age» revived.
Smith—I haven’t heard of it. In what 

way*
••You knew that Jones

‘'«Lmntxmvit. D .

«reel"

Carries the
s WM*

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES mOor cattw, Mb.^Ottoit. Is giving 
of flfttlHfaction. Just try what a ni 
will cut for yon.

We hove an over-stuck of ïleiuiy-màfle Over
coats that we nre selling at about lalT-price— 
a good all-wool Overcoat for $6. Our Boys' 
Bolts are very cheap. Give us a call.

the best 
ce suit he ■aid;India “Eh, mon, but I think ye dinnaken 

whom ye're spelling to! I'm the Mac
intosh!"

-The cockney waa not properly im
pressed. Do retorted sharply1 

“I don't care If you're the Huinbrella. 
I mean to have that wxpencel"—Youth's

pf any house In town lmd made an a»

.'iWILL PK SOLD RIGHT
atspalring by Skilled Workmen 

Spnctely.
Give ne n call when wanting anything I» ore 

Weean suit you.

“VM. WHITE & CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVII.L

Hundreds of other HbmJiiW W cheap.

W. Tj. MALEY1 ’ :-W:ONTARIO Brockville. Aprfi 18,1893.
■too.
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Bros.’ Carpets and Housefumishings 

iig are now forward and complete 
for the season.

.Tsoy of her
mSi

ipsL-..»-
SSfesgts

:
.

TTl

now stood there. It

r rear•'-*v

.
In styles, the carpet» of thii year are very anperior to anything eW 

before shown, some marked improvements being noticeable in Union add 
Wool engrains which are now almost as choice as Brussels. 'Wz

The Tapestries also are much handsomer in design—we com

All tha_ 1 What C
forma” for the memos worSa ;
not come; thro, attera el 1

M%m$s girlMMS . . —
well tor the new enterprise, 
even the old-fashioned local 

slanting zig-i

;

• i eiotnre, and that later experiences, co
difièrent life and new

•B

msàthe more direct Une of post and n 
the northern fashion. Beyond It, . 
eotly appeared a long, low frontage of 
modern buildings which to Courtiand’s

larged capacity, a
ambition had impressed her youthful 
face with a refined nobility; it was a 
weird fancy to imagine 
of those who had died 
some vague, mysterious way imparted 
an actual fascination to her, yet it was 
a fact that even a familiar 
like Sophy, saw in her young

Sf-
'•until all arrears
sSTM

wonder you are out of your miad, dear. I 
telegraphed simply: *1 tea with Mrs. X. in 
Dover street. Stay for me.' Tit-Bite.

2E1
he pay paw for those nig
gers yo* stole?* she suggested, with
g “No,” said Courtland, smiling, “but 

what if he reckoned to pay those nig
gers for working for your father and

“If paw la going Into "the trading 
with him—If Maj. Reed, a 

so’th’n gentleman, is going to keep 
shop he hain’t such a fool as to believe 
niggers will work when they ain’t 
obliged to. That’s been tried over at 
Mirandy Dows, not five miles from here, 
and the niggers are half the time runnin’ 
round here talcin’holiday. She put up 
new quarters for *
’em eat together at a long table like 
those low-down folks up north, and did 
away with their cabins and their melon 
patches, and aUowed It would get ’em 
ont of lying round too much and want-

to
master,and I doubt If he will work fairly 
for any other—particularly for those 
who don’t understand him. Don’t mis
take me: I don't propose to go back to the 
whip, to that brutal institution, the ir
responsible ovpraeer, to the buying and 
selling, the separation of the family, 
nor any at the old wrongs, but I pro
pose to make the old master our over
seer and responsible to us. He is not a 
tool and has already learned that it is 
more profitable to pay wages to his old 
slaves and have the power of dismissal, 
like any other employer, than be obliged, 
under the old system of enforced labor 
and life servitude, to undergo the cost 
of maintaining incompetence and idle- 

The old sentiment of slave own- 
before natural com-

to dete that the blood 
for her had in

at 28o.
Our Brussel» are as usual away up in style and away down in price. Ail

nmHSÉSMBr' borders
ADVERTISING

la local or
! the latest colorings and designs for rooms, halls, etc , with 

and stairs to match. We start a good Brussels at 86c.6
mfetrasa

uand flvecem Per >h . :year.: • very pretty ygung lady with the softest 
pink complexion, the silkest hair-that 
looked as the floss of the Indian corn 
might look If curled, or golden spider 
threads, if materialized—and eyes that

I See our special line of yd. wide engrain carpets at 89o yd.
Hemp carpets are here in great variety from 8c.
Lovely Curtains, Rugs, Draperies, Window Shades, Ruga, Mato, Art

Squares, Window Poles, Brass goods, etc, among which will be found some 
tempting bargains.

Window Poles complete 25c. each. Window Shades, Roller and all 09c. 
When you want a good carpet sweeper, try the celebrated Bisaell at

and
'Insertion and So. peMIne* for 

A lAeraldü^rantfor contract advertisements.

xV VÆ
X

h■

rsi
ri'Fv

Is? v'ï
, : • ■

Advertisements sont without written in
structions will bo inserted until forbidden i

AfPadvertlsementa measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch. m w.and tried to

i 1*Wil fVselfishness. I am satis- O’Donahoe Bros.
BROCKVILLE, ONT. 4

AT LAST. fled that by some such process aa this 
utilizing of the old master and the new 
freedom we will be better able to culti
vate our lands

■5*

] 1

I
‘By

by btxying up their 
estates, and setting them adrift with a 
little money in their pockets as an idle» 
discontented class to revive old political 
dogmas, and 
haps set up a dangerous position to us."

“You don’t mean to say that those 
infernal niggers would give the pref
erence to their old oppressors?”

“Dollar for dollar In 
And why shouldn’t they? 
masters understand them better and 
treat them generally -better. They 
know our Interest in them is only an 
abstract sentiment, not a real liking. 
We show it at every turn. But we are 
nearing Redlands, and Maj. Reed will, 
I have no doubt, corroborate my im
pressions. He insists upon our staying 
at his house, although the poor old fel
low, 1 imagine, can 111 afford to enter
tain company. But he will be offended 
If we refuse.”

“He is a friend of yours, then?” asked 
Drummond.

“I fbught against his division at 
Stony creek," said Courtland, grimly. 
“He never tires of talking of it to me, 
■o 1 suonose I am.” ... ,

A few moments later the train glided 
beside the Redlands platform. As the

t Telephone 109.H* STOOD " AT THE OPES WINDOW. Pnr-Hmma, I cut const 10 any
■

Il when I’m angry.
Why net, dear?

Percy—Billy Atkins hit me with a stone» 
and before I counted six he had ran away. 
—Brooklyn Life.

surprise were entirely new In structure 
and design. There was no reminiscence 
of the usual southern porticoed gable 
or columns and veranda. Yet it was not 
northern either. The factory-like outr 
lines of facade were partly hidden in

Repose."
And her lovable face

new issues, or per- i
not brier

l Lyn Woollen MillsIro» » trail known .top In th. bsiw«r. 

*Twaa that of the man whom she loves.
X&

Mixed.wages—yes! 
Their old

“I’M WOT MIRANDA DOWS.”Cherokee rose and jessamine. A long, 
roofed gallery connected the buildings 
and became a veranda to one. A broad, 
well-rolled gravel drive led from the 
open gate to the newest building which 
seemed to be an edifice; a smaller path 
diverged from It to the corner house, 
which, despite its severe simplicity, had 
a more residential appearance. Unlike 
Reed’s house there were no lounging 
servants or field hands to be seen; they 

evidently Attending to their re
spective duties. Dismounting, Court- 
land tied his horse to a postr at the office 
door and took the smaller path to the 
corner house.

The door was open to the fragrant 
through the 
» a side-door

She was sitting patiently in the waiting 
room at the Central Union depot, when fa# 

lankily stalking in with a dejected
gone, were her graces Dtiearteanl 
llttlo hands tight at her heart 
ooro of her sweet, loving sates»

• of art.

were in bright gray harmony with both; 
that the frock of Indian muslin, albeit 
homemade, fitted Miss Sally’s figure f*°®- 
perfectly—from the azure bows on her 
shoulders to the ribbon around her 
waist—and that the hem of its billowy 
skirt showed a foot which everybody 
knew was the smallest foot south of 
Mason rind Dixon’s line. But it was 
something more Intangible that this 
which kept Courtland breathless and 
alleu i.

“I’m not Miss Miranda Dows,” said 
the vision, with a frankness that was 
half childlike and half practical, as she 
extended a little hand, “but I can talk 
‘fahm* with yo’ about as well as aunty, 
and I reckon from what Maj. Reed says 
heah,” holding up the letter between 
her fingers, “as long as yo’ get per- 
simums yo’ don’t mind what kind o’ 
pole yo’ knock ’em down with.”

The voice that carried this speech 
was so fresh, so clear and sweet that I 
am afraid Courtland thought little of 
its oddity or its dialectical transgres
sions. But it brought him his own 
tongue quite unemotionally and quiet- 
,4y. “I don’t know what was in that 
note. Miss Dows, but I can hardly be
lieve that Maj. Reed 
ent good fortune quite in that way."

Miss Sally laughed- Then with a 
charming exaggeration she waved her 
little hand toward the sofa: “There!
Yo’ naturally wanted a little room for 
that, co’nnle, but now that yo’ve got it 
off—and mighty pooty it was, too—yo’ 
can sit down." And with that she sank 
down at one end of the sofa, prettily 
arranged a white billow of skirt so as 
to leave ample room for Courtland, and, 
locking her fingers over her knees, 
looked demurely expectant.

“But let me hope that I am not dis
turbing you unseasonably,” said Court- 
land, catching sight of the fateful little 
slipper beneath her skirt and remem
bering the window. “I was so preoccu
pied in thinking of your aunt as the 
business manager of these 
I quite forgot that she might tmvo a 
lady’s hour? for receiving.v .

“We haven’t got any company hours,” 
said Miss Sally, “and we haven’t just 
now any servants for company man
ners, for we’re shorthanded in the fields 
tod barns. When yo’ came 1 was nail- j 
mg up the laths for the vim* outside 
because we couldn’t spare carpenters 
from the factory. Rut," phe added, | 
with a faint accession of mischief in her

&Two

fFTvTold
Than all the tried postures

Lizy,” he said wearily. 
“There ain’t one, of them pictere fat the 

been a-goin ainee ^o’clock 
this mornin, trapsin all over the place. 
And I’ve been in every bookstore from

“H ain’t no 
“There ain’t one 
whole city. I’ve

H c I"The cry of a heart full of glarinaw.
The blush of a sweet brier rose,

She find* In the firm arms about her 
The truest, best "Strength Through Re-

—Brooklyn Life.

•Ï!

Ml F-1Clark’s down to a dago newsstand, and
Sa®t III every piofcer store down to a 

tintype gallery on Main street-and If 
there's anywheres else yon wartime to go 
you’ll have to send the police d tagged 
plumb out!"

* I’ve been USï*! CftluJlAyNot Quick Enough.
A gentlemanly railroad clerk favored a 

jtoni» with an order tor » $30 suit and suc
ceeded in inducing the citizen to allow him 
to take it home merely on a promise to pay 
In a week’s time.

The week passed, so dla the next and the 
next. Then the clothier called, went back 
again and again. At the end of three 
months he faced the situation.

"If you can’t pay me, give me a check on 
the bank.”

THEBE WEBB THE USUAL LISTLESS SLACK
SHADOWS. a“It’s mighty funny I MarrSprlggfns"-----

es, Mary Bpriggins said she got hem 
i here, but I believe May Bpriggins 
ad about that plcter—there wasn’t a

i
ed ’em to work over time and get mo* 
pay. And the result was that she and 
her niece and
Irish and Scotch, that she had to pick 
up long the river, do all the work. And 

half union 
up to all

no’then tricks and dodges and swearin’ 
laid on Courtiand’s should», and a . thcm, and yet for all that the thing 
stout figure in the blackest and shiniest won't, work."
of alpaca jackets and the whitest and ..Bufc isn«t that partly the reason? 
broadest of Panama hats welcomed Isn^, her failure a great deal due to this 
him. “ Olod totes y<?, conntL I lack of sympathy from her neighbors?
oned Pd waltz over and bring along the Discontent is easily sown and the negro 
boy,” pointing to a grizzlednegro serv- ^ still weighted down by superstition, 
ant of sixty who was bowing before Fifteenth amendment did not
them, “to tote yo’r things over Instead lte knocU off aU hls chains."
of using a hack. I haven t ran much ..Ye8, but that is nothing to her. For
on horse flesh since the wah-hal ha! if there cver wa8 a person in this world 
what I didn’t use f orremcmnts Ireckon who reckoned 6]ie was just born to

tngM tEZZP**" “d CTeryb°dy “ b
heartily as if the recollections were Dows!” repeated Courtland,
purely humorous, and again clapped with a slight start.
Courtland on the back. “Yes, Sally Dows, of Pine ville.”

™y “You say she was half union, but did
Drummond, Maj. Reed, ’ said Court- Bke kave any relations or—or—friends 
land, smiling. in the war—on your side? Any who—

“Yo’ were in the wah, sir?” were killed in battle?”
“No—I—” returned Drummond hesi- “They were all killed, I reckon,” re

lating, he knew not why, and angry at turned Miss Reed, darkly. “There was 
his own embarrassment. her cousin, Jules Jeff court, shot in the

“Mr. Drummond, the vice president cemetery with her beau—who they say 
of the company,” interposed Courtland, was Sally’s, too; there was Chet Brooks 
cheerfully, “was engaged in furnishing and Joyce Master ton, who were both, 
to us the sinews of war.” gone on her, and both killed, too; and

Maj Reed bowed a little more for- ! there was old Capt. Dows himself, who 
mally. “Most of us heah, sir, were in j never lifted his head again after Rieh- 
the wah some time or other, and If you mond was taken and drank himself to ! 
gentlemen will honah me by joining in death. It wasn’t considered healthy to 
a social glass at the hotel across the be Miss Sally’s relation in those times, 
way, I’ll introduce you to Capt. Pren- or to be even wantin’ to be one.” 
dergast, who left a leg at Fair Oaks.” CoL Courtland did not reply. The 
Drummond would have declined, but a face of the dead young officer coming 
significant 
Courtland
He followed them to the hotel and into 
the presence of the one-legged warrior,
(who turned out to be the landlord and 
barkeeper), to whom Courtland Was 
hilariously introduced by Maj. Reed as 
“the man, sir, who had pounded my 
division for three hours at Stony Creek!”

Maj. Reed’s house was but a few min
ute» walk down the dusty lane,and was 
presentlyheralded by the baying of three 
or four fox hounds, and foreshadowed

"Y
- - —

»a lot of poor whites, afternoon breeze wafted 
rose and 
opening

plater dealer in town had ever even 
heard of such a pteter as ’Sarah at the 
Pump.’ ”

“Sarah at the Pump!" ejaculated the old 
lady. “Sarah at the Pump! Joeiah,’* and 
her voice grew cold as toe in January, “pick 
up that bandbox and set down.”

jessamine. 8 
_ from the hall 

lor or sitting-room that ran the whole 
width of the house. Courtland entered 
it. It was prettily furnished, but every
thing had the air of freshness and of 
being uncharacteristically new. It was 
empty, but a faint hammering was 
audible on the rear wall of the house, 
through the two open French windows 
at the back, curtained with trailing 
vines which gazed upon a sunlit court- 
yard. Courtland walked to the Window. 
Just before it, on the ground, stood a 
small light ladder which he gently put 
aside to gain a better view of the court
yard, as he stood at the open window.

In this attitude he suddenly felt his 
hat tipped from his head, followed al
most instantaneously by a falling slip
per, and the distinct impression of a 
very small foot on the crown of his 

An indescribable sensation

into a long par- Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will . 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

her niece Sally was mo’ than 
woman during the wah and

C*“Not enough funds,” was the answer.
Contrary to banking rules, he was teld 

that the clerk had $29 on deposit when he 
inquired how much was available. So he 
got a deposit blank and entered up H in 
the name of hls debtor and banked the 
amount.

He went out for lunch and to give the 
bank people time to enter up the pew de
posit. Then he again tendered the check. 
The same answer Was given as before.

“But there was $29 here when I presented 
this check half an hour ago, and since then 
$1 has been paid in to that man's credit."

“Oh, that’s right enough,” replied the 
man behind the wicket, “but the gentleman 
was here a few minutes ago and drew out 
the whole amount."—Toronto Saturday 
Night. ___________

two travelers descended a hand wasHe

“Jotiah,” said she In a tone like a cross
cut saw, “don’t you never come to town 
ax’In till you’re clear baked through. The 
ptoter that I wanted waa ‘Rebecca at the 
Well.’ Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

R. WADLyn, May 20.1882

A Society Mother.
Nurse—Excuse me, madam, but little 

Mabel insisted on seeing yon, and I have 
taken the liberty to bring her In.

Madam—What do you wish, Mabel? 
Mable—Won’t mamma please let Mabel 

come sit on her lap a little while?
are you thinking of? 
I granted you that 

it will never do for me to be-

never put my pres-

11
Madam—Why, what

It was only last week 
privilege, and 
come too indulgent. 

Mabel—But

/---------OF THE----------
“Let me Introduce head.

passed over him. He hurriedly stepped 
back in the room, just as a small striped- 
ptocldnged foot was as hastily drawn up 
above the top of the window with the 
feminine exclamation: “Good gracious 
me!"

Lingering for an instant, only to as
sure himself that the fair speaker had 
secured her foothold and was in no dan
ger of falling, Courtland snatched up

won’t mamma please kiss
No Ladle.

Not many years ago. before the “boouV* 
struck southern California, Mr. L——, all 

New Yorker, had a large ranch new 
Los Angeles. He was fond of good Com
pany and a good dinner, and frequently en
tertained house parties at the comfortable, 
old fashioned Mexican hacienda. Among 
others who made a stay with oùe of the N 
York parties was Miss M—-, Althong 
a woman of “uncertain age." she retain® 
much charm of manner, and her quipk wit 
was respected by every one who had come 
in contact with It.

Madam—Nurse will do that for mamma. 
_ along now! You must not interfere 

with my Delsarte studies.—Yonkers G a-
GRAND CENTRAL BAZAAR

old
Natural Enemies.

“I wasn’t always down on my luck like 
this,?’ said the frazzled tourist, whittling a 
splinter from the bench in the park. “I 
had a good position on a newspaper once."

“So did I," responded his new acquaint
ance. '“Shake I"

"Put ’er there. What was the job you 
held?"

“I was a copy reader.”
“I was a reporter.”
Biff!
Bang!
And the policeman said, b’George, it was 

the toughest fight he ever seel—-Chicago 
Tribune,

- X r>— E. A. BIGG & CO.estates that

Mr. L-----was a jolly bachelor of perh«M
40 summers, who had seen much of tué 
world and had a magnetic personality. H| DRY GOODS

In addressing the public of Brockville and surrounding 
country, it is with pleasure that we point to our past record 
and note vPith what favor the Bradford Warehouse has been 
received. To our personal friends and patrons we say : Please 
accept our thanks.

proportions, so*, 
of them no doubt encouraged to thelt 
growth through hls fondness ol good things 
to eat end good wince to cheer the bachelor, 

The party wee et dinner at the ranch on» 
day. The host, the bachelor,
of the table, and Mies M---- was on Us
He had been

was a man of enormous
pressure at his arm from 
changed his determination. 9

PO/ Kind Hearted.salat
r! Canvasser—Do you wish to subscribe 

voice, “yo' came to talk about the farm?” anything to the aid of the Society for the 
“Yes,” said Courtland, rising, “but Suppression of Crime?

Man of the House—Do. you make any
thing out of this fer yourself?

chatting with her for 
time when she asked for a spoçn. 

arose at this, and bowing In his 
ve and polite way said:

dear Miss M-----, won’t you take

not to interrupt the work on it Will 
you let mo help you nail up tho laths on 
the wall? I have had somex experience 
that way—and wc can talk as W9 work. 
Do oblige me,”

The young girl looked at him brightly.
“Well, how, there’s nothing mean 

about that. Yo’ mean it for sure?”

/U vasser—Certainly; the society pay* 
pie a commission on all I collect.

Man of the House—Then it is best for j*>u 
that I should not subscribe anything. 

Canvasser-Why so?
Man of the House—Why, if I should sub

scribe and crime should be suppressed, you 
“Perfectly. 1 shall feel so much less would be out of g job.—Awning Journal, 

as if I was enjoying your company 
uuder false pretenses." } A Mesa Fellow.

“Yo’ just wait here, then.” First Brokeri-Of afl mean, despicable,
Sho jumped from tho sofa, ran ont of dl»honoreblo fellow* I thinkQuotem 1» th. 

the room, and returned presently, tying wor® • 
the strings of a long, striped cotton

Can Domestic and Imported Staples“My
me?” M/Mr. L-----retorted the lady, “I did
not ask for a ladle."—New York Tribune.

We carry an enormous stock in this department and maintain 
its attractiveness by selling them at a small margin.

• S^c yd 
..4c. yd 
.8Jc yd 
.18c yd 
23c yd

Dress Goods Department,

To make the assortment in this department as complete as 
possible in all the niceties of weight, fabric, color, finish, etc.r 
we have examined the samples of all the best wholesale^houses 
in Canada, and we flatter ourselves that the value we show is 
unapproachable, and our stock a galaxy of novelties.

Lively Times Abend,

lùiïkL “16 MIBB DOWS AT HOME?”

his hat, which had providentially fallen 
inside the room, and retreated inglori- 
pusly to the other end of the parlor- 
The voice came again from the window; 
it struck him as being singularly sweet 
and clear.

“Sophy, is that your*
Courtland discreetly retired to the 

halL To )ds great relief a voice from 
the outside answered: “Whar, Miss 
Sally?”

"What did you move the ladder for?
You might have killed iqp!”

“Fo* God, Miss Sally, I didn’t move no 
ladder!”

“Don’t tell me, but go down and get 
my slipper. And bring up some more 
nails.”

Courtland waited silently in the hall 
In a few moments he heard a heavy 
footstep outside the rear window. This 
was his opportunity. Reentering the 
parlpr somewhat ostentatiously, becon- 
rromea a tan negro girl wno was pass, 
ing through the room carrying a tiny 
slipper in her hand. “Excuse me.” he 
said, politely, “but I could not find any 
one to announce me. Is Miss Dows at looked demurely expectant.

.. blouse — evidently a habiliment of
The gli-l tasWly whipped the eljp- 8ophy's-behind her back as sho re- 

per behind her. “I. yoJ wantta' Maw turned. It waa gathered unde, her 
Mirandy Dows? she roked, with great OTa, cWn by a tope also tied behind her, 
dignity, oahMiaa Sp y Vo while her fair hair was tucked under
nleceT Mias Mirandy'a bin gone to At- the amal ^ bandlln& handkerehief of 
alanta for a week. the negro housemaid. It is scarcely
, ? “ leMef ÎL’ÏÏ* ,fTdÎLblt necessary to add that the effect was be,
I shall he very glad if Miss Sally Dows wltchlns:
wUl receive me ” «tamed OmirtiajA sald Miss Sally, eying her
landing th® letter anfl hls ta guest’s smartly-fitting frock coat, “yo’ll
*•£ . . ... .... spoil yo’r pooty clothes, sure! Take off

6h".T!!5 ‘ T*th yo’ coat—don’t mind m^-and work in
of dignity and marked deliberation. > shirt 8leevea „

Ml’ Sal“ Kd^lLuJpÏon ' “hri.e' C^urtiand obediently dnng aside Ms 
tah, atdis honah. In fao’, sah,” she con- “at and followed hie active hostess 
tinned with intensified gravity and an through the French window to thoplat, 
exaggeration of thoughtfulness aa the form outside. Above then, a wooden 
sounds of MlaaSallv’a hammering came ledB6 or cornice, projecting several 
.. v_i«a. . . K.. _-ii «ï ftofthn inches, ran the whole length of thekm,Tè^ljTriÎe'° ™Led building. It waa on this tha?Mira Sally

harp, practisin' de or had evidcntlv found a foothold while
paintin’in oil and watah color,, o’ glv- she waanaihmg up. trellis work of laths 
hP audiences to offlahals from the court- ^tween it and the "Mow» of the see- 
house. It might be de honah for de one ond 0<>Vftl“d ,0?”d
or de odder But I'll commnnicste wid mounted to the ledge followed by the 
her, sah, In de budwoh on the uppah 3"™ng girl, who smilingly waved his 
fio’.” She backed dexterously, so as to proffcredhandtohelpherup.andthetwQ 
keep the slipper behind her, but with g™vel, set to work. But in theintor, 
no diminutionof dignity, ont of a aide ™1» 0Î hammering and tying up the 
door. In another moment the hammer- Mu» bally a tongue waa not idle,
ing ceased, followed-by the round of Her to k was as fresh, aa quaint, as 
rapid whispering without; a few tiny original aa heraelf, and yet so Poetical 
twiga andleavea slowly rustled to the <“d th= P^pose of Courtland .visit, 
ground, and then there was complete -sto exetme hia delight in it andhw 
silence. He ventnml to walk to the own fascinating propinquity. Whether 
fateful window again. | »he stopped to take a naU from between

Presently he heard a faint rustle at h=r P^y Upa when sho spoke to him 
the other end of the room and he ! or whether holding on perilously wUh
turned. A rodden tremnlonaneas swept ! o-o hand to the trelha while ahe gea-
along hia pniaes, and then they seemed

a deep breath that tae divisions of the plantation from her 
and remained mo coi6Tn oI vantage, she was as clear and 

convincing to his Intellect as she was 
distraction to his senses. -

Linen Towelling... 
Linen Glass Cloth 
Check Shirting.... 
Shaker Flannel .. 
Table Linen ........

4cGood Grey Cotton .. 
Bleached Cotton.. ..
Pillow Cotton.........
2 yd. wide Sheeting 
2 yd. wide Bleached

MJi y
Second Broker—You don’t sdyl What 

has he done*
First Broker—He made a big pile in that 

lost flurry, and now he's going to retire 
from business and lire on the money in
stead of giving his old true and tried friends 
on the street a fair chance to get it away 
from him,—New York Weekly.

COURTLAND LOOKED UP RECOVERING HIS
USUAL CALM.// /

toward him out of the blue smoke rose 
as vividly as on that memorable day. 
The pictures and letters he had takeq 
from the dead man’s breast, which he 
had retained ever since; the romantic 
and fruitless quest he bad made for the 
fair original in after days, and the 
strange and fateful Interest in her 
which had grown up in his heart since 
then, he now knew had only been 
lulled to sleep in the busy preoccupa
tion of the last six months, for It all 
came back to him with redoubled force. 
His present mission and its practical 
object, his honest zeal in its pursuit 
and the cautious skill and experience 
had brought to it, all seemed to 
be suddenly displaced by this ro
mantic and unreal fantasy. Oddly 
enough, it appeared now to be the only 
reality in hls life—the rest was an inco
herent, purposeless dream.

“Is—-is —Miss Sally married?” he 
asked, collecting himself with an effort.

“Married? Yes, to that farm of her 
aunt’s! I rockon that's the only thing 
she cares for."

Courtland looked up, recovering hie 
usual cheerful calm. “Well, I think 
that after luncheon I’ll pay my respects 
to her husband! From what you have 
just told me the farm Is certainly an 
experiment worth seeing. I suppose 
your father will have no objection to 
giving roe a letter to Miss Dows."

CHAPTER IL

i
A

:h

T
No Cause Nor Alarm.

“This is your sixth trip across the ocean 
! in winter, is it?" said tkl tlmkl passenger.
I “Are you never oppressed by a fear that the „ 
I shin will run into an iceberg and sink?" 

"Never, madam," replied the business
like passenger briskly. “X never Invest a 
cent of money in ships. "—Chicago Tribune.

!}
the usual southern mansion.F

by a dilapidated condition of picket 
fence and stuccoed gate front. Beyond 
It stretched the wooden dorio columns 
of the usual southern mansion, dimly 
seen through the broad leaves of the 
horse chestnut trees that shaded it.
There was the usual listless, black shad- 

haunting the veranda and outer 
offices—former slaves and still attached 
house servants—arrested like lizards in 
breathless attitudes at the approach of 
strange footsteps, and still holding the 
brush,broom,duster or home implements 
they had been lazily using, in their fixed 
Lauda. From the doorway of the de
tached kitchen connected by a gallery 
to the wing of the mansion, “Aunt 
Martha,” the cook, gazed also with a 
saucepan clasped to her bosom and her 
revolving hand with the scrubbing 
cloth in it apparently stopped on a 
“dead center.”

Drummond, whose gorge had risen at 
these evidences of hopeless incapacity 
and utter shiftlessness, was not relieved 
by the presence of Mrs. Reed—a soured, 
disappointed woman of forty, who still 
carried In her small dark eyes and thin 
handsome lips something of the bitter
ness and antagonism of the typical 
southern rights woman—nor of her two 
daughters, Octavia and Augusta—whose 
languid atrabiliousness seemed a part 
of the mourning they stiU wore. The 
optimistic gallantry and good fellow
ship of the major appeared the more re
markable by contrast with his cypress- 
shadowed family, and their venomous 
possibilities. Perhaps there might hgve
been a vein of southern insincerity in giBSSgjE.- romantic enthu-
his good humor. Sri} AjBpÇiÇNüJgL siasm in the

“Paw,” said Miss Octavia with gloomy C tt'ly least,he was not
confidence to Courtland but with a sorry that he
pretty curl.of the hereditary lip, “Is about was able to visit
the only ‘reconstructed’ one of the en- aD(jer a practical pretext. It was rath- 
tire family, t» o don’t make ’em much , . . geek otft Miss Sally Dow
about yer. But Pd advise yo’ friend, the avowe£ intention of bringing
Mr. Drummond—if he s coming here ter a letter from an admirer who baa
carpet bagging, not to trust too much been dead three years, and whose mem-
to paw’s ‘reconstruction.’ It won’t 1 ory she had probably buried. Neither
wash." But when Courtland hastened ; was it tactful to recall a sentiment

- to assure her that Drummond was not which might have been a weakn
A Foolish Queélion. a “carpet bagger,”—was not only free i which she was ashamed. Yet, dear-

"Wliat would you do, Katie, if I were to from any of the political intrigue im- headed and logical as Courtland was in
kiss you now?” plied under that baleful title, but was a his ordinary affairs, he was nevertheless

“Oh, kiss me first and then ask the qnes- wealthy northern capitalist simply not entirely free from .that peculiar
; -«W investment, the young tody superstition which surrounds every

first ncter kisses the girl afterward. - Was soareelv mo*e bonefnL "I snnnose man’s romance. He believe ‘ was
................................

■ ...8c yd 152 in. Black Cashmere........ ......... 18c yd
..10c y cl ; 81 in. all wool Delaines.......... ..18c yd
..12c yd i 44 in. Whip Cord.......................89c yd
124c yd 12 yds. Fancy Shot for............... 11.00
,26c yd 16 yds. double fold Henrietta for. $1.19

Every yard of D^ess-Goods must ^ i

sundries

The following lines we wish to clear at once and offer them at 
less than wholesale prices :—

Cottonade & Denims.....
2 pair all wool Socks........
Good Under Shirts............
Chimese............................
Good Top Shirts............... .
White Dress Shirts........
Ladies’ Night Gowns.......

^-Things to Remember—That we make the requirements of the 
trade a constant study. That our stock is kept fully assorted in all depart
ments. That we have the largest Smallwear and Notion department in 
Brockville. That the Bradford Warehouse is under the superintendence of s 
member of the firm. That when you are wanting scarce goods you are sure to 
find them with us.

“Will you apologize for blowing smoke 
__i that lady’s face?"

“Apologize nawthln."
“Very well, I intend to thrash you, and 

before I do I think it only fair to tell yob 
that I am Tranjao, the heavyweight rusher 
of Harvard."

“That’s all right, young feller. I’m Lives 
Gilllgan, the middleweight champion ol 
Hoboken. "—Harper’s Magazine.

Fancy Shot Effects......
29 in Fancy Ceylons.... 
30in. plain all wool....
31 in. De-Tainetts .....
54 in. Black Cashmere,

*Pardeaable.
Mr. Kidder—8s® that mild looking man 

yonder? Would you think he’d rails his 
hand to hiswifs?

aosdbie? 
he1! ft deaf

.7, hi."
H ,vill! 1= Mrs. Kidder—I » it 

Mr. Kidder—Tati 
Truth.

X,
tonte.—

"Well, I declare," said young Mr. DoL 
ley as h| sat In Miss lltmn’e parlor at 11 
p. m., “my foot has gone to sleep.”

“Happy foot!” exclaimed Mise Munn L: 
envious tones.—J*. B. Q. Monthly.

In a Windstorm.
She—This is an awful wind. Am I badly 

disheveled?
He—Disheveled is not the word for it. 

You look positively disreputable.
She (indignantly)—We part at the end oi

An Anelent Superstition Verified.
Wagg—Then you don’t think that it is 

bad luck to walk under a ladder?
Greyneck—Why, of course not. Such 

a supposition is absolutely absurd.
Wagg—Well, absurd or not, I know 

it’s true. I’vo had it proved.
Grey nock—What proof, I’d like to 

know?
Wagg—Well, I walked under a ladder 

yesterday.'hud a f,rcat lump of mortar 
landed on my now tile:—Boston Cornier.

the bridge. 
He—Please don’t. I shall get used tc 

your appearance by the time we get across. 
You are like vice, you know.

She—Like vice? What do

:::::î!sî
...........28c

5c ydArt Muslin..................
Wide Check Muslin......
Light Prints, fast colors.
Cotton Socks........ ..........
Corsets .............. ............
2 pair Men’s Braces .... 
Lace Curtains,..............

...........5c yd
....6c yd 
,.6c pair 
23c pair 
25c pair 
82c pair

you mean?
He—Why, “Seen too oft, familiar with 

your face, wc first enduits, then pity, then 
embrace."

She—Oh, do you? How delightful!—Bos
ton Herald.

, -
..84c

39c
,44c

3VERTHELESS 
as Col. Court- 
land rode delib
erately toward 
•'Dows’ Folly”

périment was 
locally called— 
although he had

A Conscientious Denier.
“John,” said an up town merchant to hia 

clerk, “what are the latest reports from tha 
crops?"

“The peach crop is entirely killed by the 
last cold snap, cherriqs badly injured, black* 

black raspberries killed and

Evidence.

0berries and 
pears touched to some extent."

“All right, John, order a lot of new bas
kets with the bottoms a half inch nearer the 
top than last year. I am determined to 
keep down prices out .of regard for my poor 
customers."—Texas Siftings.

Domestic Economy.
Poor Man—Well, did you buy that book 

telling all about bow to economize in the 
kitchen?

Wife—)Yes, I’ve got it.
Poor Man—That’s good. What ddes it

Wife—It’s full of recipes telling how to 
utilize cold roast turkey, but we haven’t 
the turkey.—New York Weekly.
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JOHN McCONKEY, ManagerÜK* mmm
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X ylAPreparatiomifHerDsiRoofs^ 
lei I the Medical Properties ofwteh 

I are universally known.
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She—There goes George. He said he 
was going to propose to her at 8 o’clock, 
sharp. Do yon think she accepted hirnl 

Arthur—1 guess not. I called there at 
five minutes past 8. and he had gqne.

£in Ysay?
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a full «took of all kinds of hardware.
Costello, of Lansdowne, arrested 

for Stealing with intent, has been re
leased on bail to appear for trial when 
called on. Judge McDonald did not 
think there was muh in the charge.

A* party of prospectors, wot king a 
new mica mine at Portland, on the 
Bideau, succeeded in getting ont one 
crystal of the finest quality and of 
sufficient sise to be worth several 
hundred dollars.

obese a 17 frame in which 
picture. This frame is 
worth about fifty cents. I 

these frauds u wide b

y Blanche,-, well known in fr 
this section died at his home in Min- to 
neapolis, Minn., on Thursday list. ta 
During the illness apd subsequent 6 
death of hie brother Sala in Athens

»IS"

IPII be continued all through 
the summer. give these 

PCbance
IS “

On dial day I shall give a 
reduction of to per cent off my 
usual low prices.

Call and look at my $35 
k. Plush Parlor Suites and $10 

and $ia Bedroom Suites in
■EH**

m*3£?***
«y Flag stations arc marked thus—x

6 80 “

-ery. teng

DO YOU
—THE REPORTER less tbnn a year ago he was in Athens 

and renewed the friendships of his 
earlier years, and was then apparently 
in the best of health. Deceased was 
born at the Blanoher homestead cost 
of Athens in the year 1834. Being of 
an adventurous disposition he enlisted 
and fought with the North during the 
American civil war, and wheo speak
ing of his experience at that time was 
very entertaining. Shortly after the 
close of the war he sei tied in Minne
sota where he has since resided. The 
announcement of hie unexpected 
demise will prove a sad surprise to hi» 
relatives and many friends in this 
section.

Iraffii
Bin, - ;to‘, if 01ATHENS, MAY 16, 1898. Occc-iansI chüèkles ha< 

months, but such a serti 
morning had 
Vthcrto on til 

“Some one

ash
In local columns 10 cents*TB

per line each Insertion. was MR8-JAW^wMr. 0. M. Babcock, the well known 
Brockville merchant, had the misfor- 
Duie to break bis leg on Thursday 
last. He was leading a calf which 
slipped and fell on his leg, breaking 
it just above the ankle.

At a meeting of the cheese board, 
Brockville, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year : Presi
dent, B. 0. Murphy ; first vice-presi
dent, Mr. Smith ; second vice-presi
dent, Mr. Bichards ; ' secretary, C. J. 
Gilroy.

LOAD lmo
■ m 9,■ us mm...... -

died," whispered one of the clerks to Ms 
vis-a-vis. don’t believe anything bal_ 
misfortune could make Bingleton emtio, 
and chuckles like that must indicate 
some diro happening In hia circle—ti he 
has a circle.” \

“I don’t bolieve he has a circle,” sail 
another clerk. “If he has, he's ptobabiy 
at the very central point, so that no part 
of the circle shall bo nearer to him than 
he can possibly help.”

“I think it's important enough to uk 
about,” observed the first dark. “He 
may bo going mad.”

So Bingleton wae requested to explain 
why ho chuckled. Contrary to their ex
pectations, ho reoeivoj^their inquiries 
pleasantly and explained?

“I’m laughing fit Some things my hoy 
has been say ing recently,” he replied.

“You haven’t a boy, hâve your quested 
the clerk.

“How could he say things to çtake ny 
laugh if I hadn’t?” asked Bmglettta, with 
a frown.

“Of course he oouldn 
meekly, “but yon never 

boy, yon know, ‘ 
sudden realisation that ytm 

oughtn’t to be i

LOCAL SUMMARY. Dakota Farm For Bent
A valuable farm

of lou” good dealu.

TIE FOMITURE Ml We Specially direct attention to our staple d, 
have the beet value obtainable in grey add 
Yarn and Carpet Warm, Casaimer and other 
Shirtings, Flannelette, Teade-oloths, Outing 
hams, Ac., Ac.

An opportunity to show you oar goods will be appreciated.

ATHENS ANS NBI6HBOBINO LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.BROCKVILLENext Morrison's Hotel

m Don’t forget the Baby Carriages .WwtltmP^ to
Fort Ransom, Dakota.■venta M Seen toy Onr Knight of the 

Pencil—Loeal Announoemente 
Boiled might Down.

D. & A. corsets at G. W. Beach’s
Perth’s population is 3,166 and 

assessment $1,229,950.
A good second-hand buggy for sale 

at A. James.’
The water in Charleston has been 

fully a foot higher this spring than 
last.

Or to m .ALLAN E. WILTSB,
Athene Ont.

BBOOKfULB

.. Business College
■ -

In- PAINTING Central Block, Athens. H. H. ARNCTheir Lives In Their Own 
The finest example» 

passports on record are. according to 
James Pfiyn’s war of thinking, those giv
en by the king of Portugal when master 
of the Indian seas. Even Moorish ships 
dargd not set sail without hie permission 
In writing, and ae the Moors eouM never 
acquire the art of reading these “per
mits,” for which Vndsofne payment of 
course had to be Baade, generally ma aa 
follows: “The owner or this skip la a vary 
wicked Moor. I* desire that the first 
Portuguese captain to whom this is 
shown may make a prise of her.”—Argo
naut ■

AND
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

ATHENS GROCERY
Paper - Hanging.

Orders taken for all kinds of house painting, 
graining, paper hanging, kalsomintog. Ac. 
Samples of paper may be examined at my 
rooms at Gamble House.

The members of Farmerevi'le Lodge 
No. 177, A. O. U. W., and visiting 
members will meet in the lodge

21st, 1893, at ten 
march to the Meth-

Commercial Courct Thorough room
Sunday, May 

o’clock sharp and 
odist church for service at halt past 
ten. Everybody welcome. G. W. 
Brown, Recorder.

TRIMS B1ABOMABLS
P Send for Illustrated Catalogue be

fore deciding where you will go.
toUAY A MoCOBD, Principal.

on
i

MM
ONCE A CUSTOMER — ALWAYS A CUSTOMER

W. A. ROBINSON.
Athens March Nth, 1893.

Gananoque’s population is 3,473. a 
reuctioo of 173 since last year. The 
assessment is $1,0078,085.

Messrs. M. M. Brown and Bert 
Gilmour, Brockville, were last week 
guests of Mr. M. A. Evertts.

Brockville is talking of holding a 
two days regatta this summer, in
cluding skiff, yacht and sloop sailing.

The adv’t of the great crockery 
sale at the store of E. A. Bigg & Co., 
Brockville, will appear next week.

Athens is apparently likely to have 
a bicycle club this summer, as several 
wheels will shortly reach this village.

We return thanks to Mr. F. 
Stafford, of her majesty’s royal mail 
line, tor a fine sample of Newboro 
lake bull-pouts.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Brockville Dairymen's Board of 
Trade now require that $1 must be 
paid for each factory represented.

It is possible that the Brockville 
cheese board may hold its weekly 
meetings in the opera house during 
the summer.

Now is the time to buy clothes- 
wringers. Thç prices are away down, 
at G. W. Beadh’s.

The liabilities of M. B. Gardiner, 
general store, Lyn, Ont., are returned 
as $1,400 ; assets $1,900.

Rev. L. A. and Mrs. Betts arrived 
in Athens last week on a visit to 
friends and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
U. J. Flach.

Do you want 20 pounds of tea ? 
If so, you can save just Two Dollar- 
by getting it at The Tea Store. Brocks 
ville.—T. W. Dennis.

CATCH ON TO THIS I
Wall PaperMr. J. L. Gallagher has recently 

added fifty feet to his possessions on 
Reid street and is now engaged in 
beautifying it by laying out a lawn, 
surrounded by a hedge and shade 
trees. When completed he will have 
one of the finest properties in the 
village.

-t
J

■T%" uU ta» olerk 
r told tu that vonI. CRAIGT. MILLS »had a 

If the
knocks us silly, you 
with us.”

“That’s all right,” Bingleton reptipd. 
“I don’t wonder the boy knocks you istiy, 
because alongside of him all other boys 
dwindle into half witted creatures. The 
point about my boy is that although 
he is not quito 5 years old, he says such 
awfully bright things. For instance, 
the other night whén his mother wae 
singing him to sleep, he said, 1 know 
what stars are for, mamma.’ ‘What 
are they for, Henderson?* she asked—he’s 
named Henderson, after my wife's broth
er George. His last name was Hender- 

d so Was my wife’s for that mat
ter. But to come back to the thing he 
said. T know what the stars are for, 
mamma,' ssid he. 'What are they for, 
Henderson?’ sho asked.

“You see, wo always make it a point 
to inquire into the slightest little thing 
in which the boy takes an interest. 
That’s only right, you know. If parents 
would bo moro considerate of their chil
dren’s views, the race would be the bet
ter for it. lly parents were always so 
with mo, and I feel the good effects of it 

day I live. The other course

so
ihsv»
angryNew

Spring

Symptom*. •>-
.It is the prevailing opinion that we 

have the best selected stock of Gro
ceries in the place. We keep every
thing required in our line and the 
volume of business we do is a guaran
tee that our prices are right and an 
assurance that our goods are always 
fresh.

Our bargains for Cash, Produce, or 
its equivalent are unequalled. We 
quote as follows :

Wall Paper¥ 25 lbs. light Muscovado Sugar.. $1.00 
Our 26, 36, and 40o. Tea has no equal. 

for Produce see will pe,
Dried Apples, per bushel...... $1.00
Butter, per lb....................
Eggs, per doz.................... .
Lord, per lb ...................
Oats, per bushel................
Corn, per bushel.......
Maple Sugar, per lb., 00.

Tost dfre Incited to Co II

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donovan left 
Athens on Thursday morning last for 
London, Eng., whore they will reside 
for the next two years. Their de
parture was generally regretted by 
Athenians and they carry with them 
the best wishes of all for a

-
80Ten Rolls of Paper and 

Border for 50c.
u &
ISprosper

ous voyage, a pleasant sojpurn in the 
mother land and a safe return. 80

All the latest Styles and Colors. 

Special value this season
58

Moses Stevens, an old man of 78 
years whose eccentricities gained for 
him considerable notoriety in this sec
tion and in the vicinity of Plum Hol
low where he has resided for many 
years, was lodged in Brockville jail on 
Thursday last, having been committed 
by justice Johnson of Delta.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure 
is a preparation of Herbs and Roots, 
the Medical properties of which are 
Universally known. Try it for Purify
ing the Blood.
Chemist, about it.

Remember Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure is the latest triumph in 
Pharmacy, for the cure of Kidney and 
Liver Trouble, and a positive euro for 
Back Ache, Sour Stomach, Dizziness, 
Constipation, &c. Ask J. P. Lamb, 
Athens, about it.

English Spaviïï 
all hard, soft or callou?8d*J 
Blemishes from horses, Bio 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sw^bw^v, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by | 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

■on- 25c Paper for 18c 120c 14c«
at MOTT A ROBESON15c 11cU

Tho Wife—There Is a prescription that 
the doctor left for you today when he 
called and found you out,

The Husband-—How did ho know what
to give me?

The Wife—He said that from my ap
pearance and symptoms he knew you 
were suffering from chronic dyspepsia.

10c 8c«

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S 6c8c «

When in Brockville
It will pay you to call and in
spect C. W. LeClair’s stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

G. W. LeCLAIR

> 182 King St. AT
BROCKVILLE O’DELLSmakes cynics of children and makes 

them appear to others to be out of sym
pathy with tho world. So when Hen
derson said, fI know what stars are for, 
mamma,' Mrs. Bingleton very naturally 
said, ‘What are they for, Henderson?’ 
Then he blurted out with, ‘Street lamps 
for birds.’ Wasn’t that bright? By jove, 
I’ve been laughing more than a week 
over that.”

Hero Bingleton gazed sternly over the 
top of his spectacles at the second clerk, 
whoso mirth did not seem to be alto
gether adequate to tho situation.

“You don’t appear to see the point of 
that remark, Mr. Tompkins," he said.

Ha-ha-ha!” laughed 
Tompkins. “Why, of course, I don’t 
show my mirth quite so effusively as 
Other people do, that’s all. Besides, I 
think the humor of tho boy’s remark is 
not of the side splitting sort. It gives 
rise to an intellectual guffaw down in 
one’s—ah—in one’s insides. It is the 
same kind of laughter one indulges in 
over some subtle bit of humor which— 
er—which one would rather expect to 
find in a volume of essays than in a comic

must bo a very bright boy,” said
tho first clerk*.

“Oh, Ikr.t isn’t anything to some of 
tho things Henderson says,” said Bingle
ton. “Ho told mo tho other night that 
grass was green because it wasn’t red, 
white and blue. And when he was up 

For the vindication of woman be it ju the country last summer he told a 
■aid she was firm. farmer that ho oughtn’t to let the sheep

“Will you always love me?” lick their chops for fear of swallowing
“Yes.” tho paint. You see, Henderson’s toy
“Do you swear?" sheep have painted mouths, and of
“I swear.” course’’-----
Ho suited tho action to the word, and “But I don't see how sheep could lick 

after his release, moreover, he was a bit their own chops," said Mr. Tompkins, 
reserved, but tho ruse had been crowned -'«‘Tho chops come from the sheep's ribs, 
with success.—Detroit Tribune. , and they're inside, not outside.”

“If you l.ad Henderson’s brains,” Bin
gleton retorted, “you’d know that the 
chops I referred to tho sheep’s licking 
yvere net l.vmb or mutton chops, but 
chops in the slang sense, referring to the 
jaws.”

“Do yon let your boy use slang?" 
queried tho clerk.

“I do not, sir, but when a lad under 6 
is capable of saying things like that the 
eubstdHco of t it is so pleasing that I can 
overlook tiyj form of it. Furthermore, 
you gentlemen are neglecting your work. 
If you do not waste less of your employ
ers’ time, I shall deem it my duty to 
speak to tivm about it.”

“Wh^ was the use of irritating the 
old mail, Bunker?” queried Tompkins.

“I wanted to stave him off. If we’d 
let him go on, he’d have put us to sleep 
with tho dazzling wit of Bingleton, Jr.,” 
said Bnnkor.

“You did right,” said Tompkins. And 
si lance reigned once more.—Harper’s
Dakar.

Donperate M
At. length a realization of the truth 

forced itself upon her unwilling mind. 
Her husband’s love for lier was wan-*"rSDi TELEPHONE 183

Ask J. P. Lamb, ing.
They had been married six months 

now, and in the rush of a fin du siecle 
generation it was not to be expected that 
an affection would longer endure with
out n new stimulus.

With a woman’s tact she cried herself 
sick four times and hit upon an expe
dient.

“I have it,” she insisted to herself and 
beamed radiantly.

At three minutes before 7 o’clock upon 
tho following morning she awakened 
from a troubled sleep.

She listened.
Her husband still slumbered.

^ She crept from the couch, braced her
self for the mighty effort and sprung for
ward with a wild cry.

It was done.
The man whom she adored was shut 

in tho folding bod.
She stood with clasped hands and suf

fused eyoa.
“Will you”-----
It was with difficulty that she con-

igig

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower\

Directly Opposite Buell Street.A. full stock just received—AllFlNE-1 Fresh & ReliableISH0E5.

rj fHL*-".*11 animent removes ALSO-
urops and 
>2NSpavin,

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

“Oh—indeed I do.
VARIETY The Great Bargain HouseJames Hollister, whoso attempt at 

suicide was recorded in the Reporter 
last week, died in the Watertown 
hospital on Friday last.

best of salesmen. He’s always at 
and that's why our sales of footwear 

high a figure. Wo have shoes for nil 
occasions, for all feet, and at all prices. 
Whether you need footwear for outdoor or in
door purposes, business or pleasure, it’s all the 
same ; you can possess your sole in peace and 
comfort, if you buy of us. It’s a queer foot we 
can’t fit and a queer taste we can t suit. There 
are varieties of both feet and taste, but not the 
variety we can’t match. There's something of 
everything in our stock, and although you 
don’t want to buy everything, you want to see 
everything before buying.

We invite your special attention and solicit 
your inspection of our Ladies White Canvas. 
Shoes, Red Goat, and Russet Tan. Tho 

Polka dot Southern Tie are 
handsomest lines of Kid

Is the

^ touch so

The 24th of May occurs on Wednes
day of next week. As usual, we pre
sume, it will be observed as a public 
holiday in Athena.

After careful deliberation Hickey’s 
Corners lias decided to celebrate the 
Queen’s birthday, and will cable con
gratulations.

GREAT
SPRING STOCK

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.—
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system fs remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause ! trolled her voice.
and the disease immediately disappears.-----“always love me?”
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 Ihe bed trembled.
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. me ——The words sounded far away.

Parties requiring quantities of Seeds wi 
find our prices right, and we invite enquiry.

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET. BROCKVILLEWhittier Tie and 
- two of the newest 

Shoes introduced this

County court and the general 
sessions of the peace will he held in 
Brockville on June 13th.

D. W. DOWNEY WATCHES uMarked low for a Speedy Sale.Jas. Ross, music dealer, will soli 
five first-class organs and a first-class 
7 octave square piano at a great re
duction from retail price, T as he will 
move to his summer rcsorWit Charles
ton Lake on June 1st and wishes to 
dispose of them before leaving. | 
Don’t miss this chnnce, as these in
struments will be sold at prices never 
before heard of in this locality.

-------“out.”The jury
men are now being served with notices.

The Obs Price Bargain Shoe House,
The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases.

Breekville.
SFAgent for 
irompfly filled.

Butterlck Patterns. Orders Carleton Place returns show the as
sessment this year to be less than 
$800,000. Population 4289, a de
crease from last year of 47.

At Brockville on Thursday last the 
cheese offered on the board totalled 
1,378, of which 1,079 were white 
and 294 colored. White received the 
lop figure, 10$.

CARPETSJEWELRY
61 Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 

Bracelets, Fancy Combs, &c.
Carpets.—Having secured the agency for Athens 

for one ofthe largest carpet houses in the Dominion, we are 
prepared to show a larger variety and 15 per cent cheaper 
than you can find in Brockville.

Beautiful

PLATED WAREÙT-

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
I ml., says: “I had been iu. a distressed 

dition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth Of dpetoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.*’ A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

r*
A fine selection of the nicest and 

Extra value in
Subject For Thought.

The young man wanted a position in a 
concern not known for the large salaries 
it paid, and ho was a calculating young 
person with a wife.

newest patterns.
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

Among the assets of H. H. Warner, 
of Sate Cure fame, who has assigned 
for the benefit of his c reditors, is the 
handsome granite mansion at Alex
andria Bajr, where in a princety way 
he entertained his friends.

En->-
Window Curtains, Art Muslins, Curtain Nets, 

designs and extraordinary value.

DrSSS Goods.—See our line of Prints from 6c 
A splendid lot of Satines in latest designs and shades.

Ready-made, Clothing,—These goods are 
all Jas. O’Brien’s make, are reliable and just what they are 
represented to be. Look at these figures :—Men’s all wool 
Tweed Suits, $4, worth $6 ; 4ioys’ do. $3.70, worth $5.50. 
See our Men’s Pants at $1.25. Our Spring Overcoats are 
worthy of your attention.

‘Wo can give yon $60 a month,”* said 
the manager.

“Fifty a month, did you Bay?’ he ques
tioned, taken aback.

STATIONERY!|lv:;
Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, &c. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.WÊÊÊ*

; j %.G. W. Beach’s is tho place to buy 
men’s, boy’s and children’s ready-made 
clothing.

Rock bass, bull pouts, sunfish and 
perch can now be caught in unlimited 
numbers at Charleston. In an hour’s 
fishing Saturday two rods landed fully 
half a bag of these delicious pan-fish.

“Yes."tT îâ The young man was silent until the 
• manager became nervous.

“Well,” he said, “what do yon say?”
“I’ve got to have time to answer.”
“What's that for?”
“Well, I’ve got to study up some plan 

or other to make enough money to en
able mo to accept that amount of sal
ary,’’ and he went away to think about 
it.—Detroit Free Press.

ALL GOODS WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Our Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal
mic Schools.

WM. COATES h SON
JEWELERS » 0PT1CIAIS

r
How to-Get a “Sunlight" Picture.

Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 
(wrappers bearing the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 

End of The World. Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43
A New York daily paper, taking up Scott St., Toronto, and you will re- 

the idea conveyed in Flammarion’n ex- ceivo by post a pretty picture, free 
citing novel, “Omega : The Last Days from advertising, and well worth 
ot the World,” has interviewed a num- framing. This is an easy way to 
ber of the leading men in all profes- decorate your home. The eoap is the 
sione aa to what they would do if * best in the market and it will only 
science were to predict tomorrow that cost lo. postage to send in the wrap- 
the end of the world would arrive with- pers, if you leave the ends open, 
in the next thirty days. The answers Write your address carefully, 
are various and curious, and heighten ^ Fonndi
the interest which is felt in the second
part of Flammarion’s great novel, Mr. Editor California is a lovely 
which appears in the May Cosmopoli- country, the sick get well» the poor get 
tan. It is a question which everyone rich, cyclones and frosts are practically 
will find interesting to ask of himself : unknown. A hundred to three hun- 
What would you do if within six weeks dred dollars is made each year on 
the end of the world Vere certain ? fruits with irrigation. The California 
Probably no novel "which has ever Land and Water Exchange, of Dayton, 
appeared in an American magazine has 0., control large quantities of land in 
been more elaboi ately illustrated by California, which they plant, cultivate, 
more distinguished artists. Laurens, pay taxes for ten years, paying you $40 
Saunier, Vogel, Meanlle, Roohegrosse, per acre as your part of the profit, 
Geradin and Chovin all contribute to they keeping the balance for the care 
the explanation of the text. and cultivation. They give an acre of

A clever story of another kind is land away with each 4 certificates, 
that of the new English novelist, Gil- All they ask you to do is to pay for the 
bert Parker, in the same number, irrigation, which can be done in small 
“American Society in Paris” is an payments each month. They will 
article of another kind, but one which send you the names of 90 persons who 
will interest all who have had occasion last year received from $2_5 to $500 on 
to make even a short residence in the* one year’s investment. President 
French capital. The Cosmopolitan Harrison says, “Half of the go<5d 
■cores a success in its May number, things of California have not been 
Almost simultaneously with the daily told.” The Hon. Jeremiah Rush says, 
papers, an elaborate description of “Truly California is a poor man’s 
Professor Gray’s marvellous invention, paradise.” To five-acre holders the 
the Telautograph, which reproduces j California Land and Water Ex- 
the handwriting, or the work of the change, of Dayton, 0., give a free 
artist, simultaneously, thousands of return ticket to view the property, 
miles distant from the place where the j Why should any one be .foor when 
writer ïér artist is silting. Mr. How- such a chance remains open and you 
ell* purpose in “The Traveller from do not have to do any labor or work, 
Altruria” is, month by month, bec ont- to get the profits and do not have to 
ing more evident, and is now receiving leave home. Write them to-day and 
wide attention at the hands of the cri- get full particulars. A Californian. 
tics all over the world.

r A Physiological Study.
Mrs. Slhndiet—I do have such a time 

getting my boarders up in the morning. 
I’ve tried bell ringing, çong banging, 
door knocking and everything.

Boarder—That shows that the sense of 
hearing is not easily aroused In sleeping 
persons.

“I should say it wasn’t"
“No, there’s no doubt on that subject. 

Try awakening the sense of smell.”
“Smell? But how?”
“I think the odor of 

house steak might be 
York Weekly.

HatSe—We have an immense stock—all this season’s 
styles—and splendid value. Call and make your selection 
now.

ARK FRIEND8-TO THE

Farwwnnd Builder 2 20 King Street, Brockville
When Exigency Demande.

“Madam, do you believe in manual
training?’

“Yea. I always use my hand when I 
em’t find a slipper at once.”—Exchange.

They hire the best Assortmcn of 
HjgMue, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 

Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 
wa^ffnshing Tackle, Ac., in to 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Dais, Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and amaannition of beat quality 
See them.

THE Boots and Shoes.—We have purchased very 
I'm non I'nrvufn largely this spring. The stock already received embraces 
xJUlUvll VI U W 11 Ladies, Misses and Children’s boots and shoes of all sizes and

[ualities. Something nobby in ladies’ kid buttoned boots for 
>2. For gents we have a fine line of Lace and Gaiter Boots 

from $1.25.
YOU WILL BEa broiling porter- 

eSective.”—New Girl Wanted.

MONEY - AHEAD
ton lake, to commence about Jane 1st next. 
Apply to MRS. JAS. ROSS, Central Block, 
Athens, or by letter to Box 18. Athens. tf.

If you purchase from ourYou’ve All Noticed It.
Naborly—Mr. Nextlot, did you ever 

keep chickens?
Nextlot—No, indeed!
Naborly—No? Well, I hope you don’t 

object to my keeping them?
Next lot—Not in the least to your keep

ing them. The trouble With moet peo
ple, however, is that when they attempt 
to keep chickens, they don’t kee 
but let them run oil over their n< 
lots.—Boston Courier.

COAL OI\t » -i

Farm For Sale.
Lot No. 10, con. 8, half mile cast of Athens, 
own as the Abram Baker farm ; 64 acres all 

eared. Good locality, comfortable house and 
out buildings, well watered. TKlCK.EYy

Beet Quality. Dress MakingLow Price

KABLEY BLOCK kn V

of New and Stylish

Spring & Summer Goods
ATHENS Athens,'Feb. 10th. 1893.

For Sale or to Rent.
Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 

H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens. ..
May, 2,1892. tf

lbors’ We have opened a Dress 
making department in the 2nd 
flat of our store, with Miss E. 
J. McLaughlin' in charge, 
where the latest and mostfash- 
ionable styles of dress making 
will be neatly and promptly 
done at very reasonable prices. 
Ladies, give us a call when 
wanting anything in this line.

A.M.CHASSELS They are grand bargains in quality 
—grander bargains in prices. See 
those Tweed effects in Dress Goods at 
25c, worth 40c. Cottons all reduced 
in price—26 yds. for 81. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonades, Carpets, Lace 
Curtains and Oil Cloths, all at very 
lowest prices.

Remember, I keep the largest and 
best stock of Ready-made Clothing in 
Brockville, also a full line of hard and 
soft felt hats.

I give a handsome present to any 
buying $26 worth of goods at my 

When in Brockville, kindly

i- Fine Weather.
Nervous Lady Passenger (to deckhand) 

—Have you ever seen any worse weather 
then this, Mh. Sailor?

Deckhand—Take a word from an old ; 
salt, mmn. The weather’s never very 
bill while there’s any feemales on deck ! 
8-tuakin lient iries about it.—Pick Me

THE «L8 RELIABLE Scientific Americas 
Agency for^m: J

'
TAILORING SSfi

V

* HOUSE# !
Up.

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS. 

OSSION PATENTS, 
OOPVMOHTS, etc.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Amènes.siw.’s&safa.r

Orest Improvement.
Kcv." Teacher—Fm a little stem, but I 

gr.e« yon have noticed an improvement 
in vonr son since I took the school.

Awrociative Ma —Laws, yes. He’s 
twice cs careful about wearing out the 
toatof bis pants aahewas afore you come. 
—Clothiers and Haberdashers’ Weekly.

Sentiemen who wish to l»ve 
it Ntheir suits made up in the very 
1 latest style and perfect in fit 

and workmanship should pat
ronize

■fc

r-
one 
■tore.
give me a call. We will try to meet 

"demands. Once a customer,

tiPj, h. McLaughlinScientific JVmmcan
mmm

your
always a customer.

A. M. Chasse Is, Athens
-ATAU WOC* guaranteed.
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&/ 6ntinm»tDM.Btow.ü» ' rathe, belter cond,.ion Wan the.r.enpo-
rEàrly on Tuesday the inhabitant* of “"JJj “„tl team-play on Ihe forward line. 
Ljndhmst and snrroundmg district The Broekrilliana had exaeeied an easy 
were atarüed by a heavy explosion, wllk.„,er, and when they saw inov would 
and on examination it was found that have to play a hard game or lose badly, 

the wings of the dam on the they began to lose their tempers, and, 
oque river had been blown up. judging from the one-sided account in 
evidently a work of wilful de- liât even mg’s Timea, have not yet-ecover- 

nn Ti i/thnnotit that dvnamite ed them. The referee, Mr. E. Leehy, 
the river w»s '^e happy recipient of some of the 

is had been sunk in the river ra01t ahaeive language we have ever 
. loded, as burnt matches, evr- heird on lhe football field. He kept coo', 

dently used in setting off some however, and performed hie duties in a 
explosive, were found close by. For- most praiseworthy manner, 
tnnatelv there was not sufficient dam- Owing to the rain, the ground was in a 
age done to interfere with the opera- horrb'e condition, pg* 
fon of the roller flour mill at Lynd- ^ —X

rapid improvement in tbe scieoce of foot-; 
ball. Athens made two goes/ Brock- 
vil'e claimed five, but as three ofthese 
we. e disallowed by Iho referee, tbe game 
ended in a draw. The following were the 
teams.—

ent. He

ssqfril eBIee

stores here renting. Members should be at the lodge room
LYNDHUMT. ** 10 a,m- sharP-

------ As a result of the football match at
Fxiday, May 12.—We noticed quite Brockville last Saturday, A. Poole is 

a number of visitors on Ford street nursing a sprained wrist and J. John- 
last Sunday. Very pleasant down Bon and 0. Hayes have adopted the 
aronod the Lake, isn't it f princess step.

at-ataygagw jtssttaBS.»

created on XLy in respect to time.

Monday night last by the dam be- 2O0 cords of stove wood delivered at 
ing blown up with dynamite. A re- jn tba corporation at $1.10
ward is offered to anyone who can or a ^ We give this offer for the 
will give information as to who the mooth of May in order to get the yard

•*K.r » -■ ss,6” *
ïyiîi'srÆîfZïï*

Have von seen anything of any Ransom and Rowsom will have fifty 
ohiphaVonthes”roetyet? good dairy cow. for sale .11 Addn«non

Two of our most popular young Friday afternoon, May 19*“. They menatldDelU quitrPi“gdaryiy of will be driven up from Bellamys 
late. Doc. says Johnny is a good station. Great chance for those want-
driver. 10B d“rJ eow6’

|_ There appears to be a pretty general 
move towards cleaning op throughout 
the town. As is always the case how
ever there are some laggards while 
others will only comply with tbe 
Board of Health’s requirements when 
they are compelled to.

Sydney Moore, baker of this village, 
says he can go one belter than either 
Vanalstine of Delta or Foster of Green - 
bash. He has a heifer that gave milk 
from which he churned an average of 
2 lb. 2 oz. per day for a week, besides 
using what milk was required for fam
ily use. He values his heifer at $100.

to Cat

!' < ■s
tri

Srir. 8. min tl_ ...
were highly esteemed by the large

the Berney House, the genial proprie
tor making their visit to Lyndhuret a 
vary pleasant one.

■Uk tehool US. Conoert.
A full house greeted the High

Sohool Literary Soeiety at the closing 
entertainment on Friday night. -The 
principal of the school, Mr, U. J. 
Finch, presided and introduced the 
different numbers of a varied and 
excellent programme. The opening 
number was a well-executed and 
pleasing mane duet by Mrs. Beach 
and Mies Hatrison, which was follow
ed by a chorus by the boys, song with 
vim and precision. ,Mr. F. Baton’s 
reading, “How sohool girls study," 
contained some valuable hints for the 
girls as to how not to do It, and was 
warmly applauded, especially by the 
boys. An old favorite, “Juanita,’ 
was rendered excellently by Mesdames 
Gallagher and Fiach and Messrs. 
Kincaid and Paasmore, Mrs. Fiach 
taking the solo. The “Harmonica 
Band” proved to be quite an orchestra, 
and their different numbers were well 
rendered. Dumb-bell exercises by the 
football club under Mr. Passmore’s 
direction and Indian club swinging by 
a number of boys superintended by 
Mr. Hayes were very pleasing features 
of the evening Mr. BT Hickey evi
dently folly understands Mark Twain s 
humor and his reading of “A Day at 
Niagara,” where “all signs fail in a 
dry time,” was excellent and received 
a hearty encore. The “Journal,’’ read 
by Mr. Flash, was unusually well 
edited and sparkled with wit and 
humor. Tbe first part consisted of 
poetry inspired by gentle spring and 
a desire to “make it warm” for some 
of the boys ; the second pait was. ip 
prose and was full of bright witti
cisms and pointed allusions. The 
Journal, as we said, had been well 
edited, and while its reading gave 
offence to none it proved inteneely 
amusing to alL Miss Leah Addison 
received an ovation on her first ap
pearance on the platform, when she 
sang “The Rowdy Dowdy Crew” in 
appropriate costume, and was rewarded 
with a storm of applause and a vigor
ous encore, to which she responded 
with “For Goodnea Sake, Don't Say I 
Told Yon.” Her second number was 
“That is Love,” during the rendering 
of which the audience were thrilled 
with the pathos of thd theme. For an 

she gave “My Sweetheart’s the 
Man in the Moon.” The piece proved 
very popular and it is safe to say that 
a large number of the young ladies 
went home deelering emphatically 
that they’d “marry the man in the 
moon.” A number of enthusiastic 
students attempted to obtain another 
encore, but received only a graceful 
acknowledgement with the addition 
of something whioh each claimed to 
have caught on the fly. “The Tarpaulin 
Jacket,” a chorus by the H. 8. Glee 
Club, brought to e close an entertain
ment that was in every respect a suc
cess.

snd McC<tys.
'

Eg . ieWill wear twice[ay 1».—Very little 
this vicinity yet. 

shipment of cheese from 
this season was made on

haw has been to Mon
tent for cataract of the

e A Sons commenced 
ilivermg cheese boxes

as0Monday, , * 
seeding done in

IHs The Bocal high grade Eeglme

MeColl Bros. &
isru

'
For sale by all leading

---------- c
Village Council» -

A special meeting of the village 
council was held last (Monday) even
ing to further consider the petition of 

shop keepers of the 
village, asking the council to pass a 
by-law closing all stores and shops at 
7 p. m. All the members were pres
ent. The olerk read a letter from E. 
J. Reynolds, giving an opinion as to the 
power of the council to pass such a 
by-law. A counter petition signed 
by three of those wbo had signed the 
first petition and some seven or eight 
other store and shop keepers was pre 
e-nted, praying tbe council not to. pass 
the proposed by-law, as they believed 
it would seriously injure the trade and 
and business of the v illage. A lengthy 
and very friendly discussion followed 
in which the pros and eons of ’the 
matter were tally brought ont, when 
it was moved by Mr. Karley, sec
onded by Arza Wiltse, that, the 
council take no action on the petition 
for early olnsing.—Carried. The 
council then adjourned until Monday 
evening, May 29th, at 7.80 p. in., to 
meet as a court of revision.

mkMr. Ph 
Charlton

d^011 S' ^ V:
r

mF/S m

r
The Recorder war correspondent 

was here recently doing some drainage 
work for our east end farmer.
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Moles GOAL
Passmore, A. D. backs 
Acklanri .
Joîmaton.J.

mr
Poole 
Leehy

Ee*
Weatherhoad
Cummings
LeClalr
Woathorhead
Jones R" 
Richardson
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HALF-BACKSTf A 3m ISLAND.

Friday, May 12.-Mrs.Jae. Robe
son, .who has been under the oare of a 
physician for the last week, is slowly 
recovering, while Mr. J, K. Redmond, 
me hear, is out again.

Mies E. Chamberlain of Chantry 
was the guest of Mies L.fialladay lust 
week

Miss E. Hewitt is learning the 
tailoring trade at Wm. Chaeaelle, 
Athene. . ,

Mias Delia Robeson is on the sick 
list, but is still able to be around.

Mies Cora Wing has returned from 
an extensive visit at Easton’s Cor
ners.

FORWARD 8

GScàtt's Emulsion of Pure 
and Hypophosphites of Lim 
take the contract to build \ ..
health if you have a chronic cough, If f&k l||l 
losing flesh or it you have amply lost your
appetite.

King
Sharman and Hunt.

-- — — — -
MARRIAGE.

Umpires:
Referee:

WM

Gananoque, eon of Gardner Clark, Esq., to 
Miss Charlotte Gllflllan, daughter of Charles 
Gilflllan, Esq., of the Township of Lanadowne.FOSTBBVCLLE

Monday, May 16.—M. Murray, 0. 
Fleming and M. Jordan have pur
chased new Massey-Harris seeders.

Owen Carty, very ill, is slowly rfi-

Mr. George Taylor is about to leave 
for Chicago to attend the world's 
fair.

Mr. M. Mahoney, who spent a 
couple of weeks in Newborn visiting 
friends, has returned home.

Miss Kitty Murphy is slowly re
covering from a severe attack of in
flammatory rheumatism.

Mr. Isaac Russell is the first man 
in this neighborhood to have his 
spring’s work done.

Our popular music teacher, Miss ». 
Fleming, has taken up a music class.

Our school is progressing well under 
the management of Miss K. Rodgers, 
Portland. There is a regular attend
ance of thirty pupils.

J. K. Regan has a sheep that beats 
the record. She gave birth to twin 
lambs "in January and in eight weeks 
after she gave birth to two more. 
They are all aliye and doing wÿl.

Çapt. Fleming has gone ft)
of the new. steamer “James 

of Kingston.
Thomas Dwyre, of Philipsville, 

visited here on Thursday.
Mr. Dennis Mahoney has pur

chased a new top buggy.
Little Lillie Fleming, who has had 

very sore eyes from the measles, is re
covering. , , .,

Mr. Alex. Hamilton and bride 
visited friends in Kitley last Sunday.

Mr. W. J. Carty had 
escape from drowning when crossing 
the canal.

Charlie Fleming and Richard Mur- 
phy have surrounded their respective 
farms with Shedd fence.

Visitors Misses Mollie and Rose 
Simmons and Katie Murphy, Chaffey’s 
Lock ; Miss A. Kennedy and L. Mur
phy, Elgin ; Jas. Sexton, Brookville ; 
J. Rodgers.

i
Scott's Emulsion eurea Couchs, $1 _ _ J AP jm

Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,,
and all Anasmlo and Wasting I YljllU
Diseases. F revente wasting In .
children. Almost as palatable as 1 » .
mint. Bet only the eenulae. nepuren ■ A
by Ccolt A Bo vae, BellevtUo. Sold by all I) ,11111 Ivklllll
D.-ucptsts 60 coots end 51.00. JgL—ta aULUwa 1/1 —

■mm
i QUEEN

SOAP

DTN.

beautiful rain will bring on the straw
berry crop rapidly. Growers report a 
fair prospect.

Have you got your garden made? 
it the greeting one hears just now.

The Methodist district meeting will 
be here this week. A largo number of
aeK^dTughtêr of O.H. Baird, 
was the successful competitor in the

|f HOMElSWEET HOMLn i
i O-EAN ASA WHISHEA \ 
I BBIEHTAS A PIN. \\
F this is the: state \
| YOUR HOUSE Will BtlN V
It you useSuntKHTSoapin \ 
every department - Kitchen. 1 
Laundry and Household I

Easy the washing.
E0VELY THE CLOTHES 

FLOORS NICE AND CLEAN. 
SWEET AS THE ROSE

mâAn Erring Sen. Jlthens lf*oolen?The Kemptville Advance tells a 
pitiful story. A young man named 
Fred Sannderson, of Oxford Mills, 
was arrested on May 4th for having 
stolen a elock, a piece of si.k and a 
pair of braces from a farmer named 
McLellan.
M/^iatrates Buchanan and Salleok 
and committed to stand his trial at 
Brookville. During the progress of 
the case the prisoner was informed 
that his father had just died. The 
constable on taking him to lhe station 
to take the train lor Brockville jail 
asked the prisoner if lie would like to 
see his father. He replied that ho 
would and the constable escorte-1 the 
prisoner to the death chamber of liitt 
father where the bereaved friends had 
already assembled.

The scene was a sad one.

J. H. McLaughlin, as a dealer in 
boots and shoes, has attained deserved 
pre-eminence in this section. He 
carries an immense line and by reason 
of his, special knowledge of leather is 
able to guarantee the value ,of every 
pair he sells. His adv’t next week 
will contain an announcement of par
ticular interest to the ladies.

> -
delegates are f 

Miss Baird,
was the success! . .
Demorest medal contest on the dr<i 
last. There wore seven competitors.

He was brought before

FORI’Alt.
%

Wo were somewhat startled one 
morning last week on going to the 
office to find a fork leaningjigainst the 
door on which a skull was impaled. 
The wide-open mouth, the glazed and 
staring eyes, the gory neok, all beto
kened that its owner bad suffered a 
death by violence. The skull was of 
unusual size and the fish before 
decapitated must have weighed at 
least four pounds.

Mr. A. E. Fisher returned from 
Toronto on Saturday last, having com
pleted his examination for first year 
work at the University. The results 
will be known about the middle of 
June. During the past week he had 
the pleasure' of meeting several resi
dents of the Queen City, well known 
tp Athenians, among whom were L. 
A. Kennedy, of Hat bord st. Col
legiate ; T. M. Porter, of the Normal, 
Fred Williams, now a departmental 
clerk in the Ontario parliament build
ings ; Mae Woods, who is still with 
the T. Eaton Co. ; Charley Monroe,

Monday, May 15.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Abel T. Stafford were visitmg friends 
at Sunnyside last week.

Farmers are busy with their spring 
work. A number who had their 
plowing done in the fall have about 
finished seeding.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Trotter attend
ed the funeral of Mr. Sherman in 
Athens last week.

Mr. Nelson Earl, of Athens, paid 
us a flying visit on Tuesday.

Mr. White, of Markdale, has re
turned home after visiting friends 
here. Report say that he will return 
in the near future and carry away one 
of our nicest young ladies.

£Li- 1L
take Court of Revision.m .charge

8wf The Court of Revision^for^tho municipality
holder»Xhe8to^-n haih ^Athens," on^Mondny, 
May 29th, at 10 a.m. All persona having busi
ness at said Court are hereby notified to at-

E. CORNELL. Clerk.
. 1893.

The
havoc of death was considered com
paratively nothing to the disgrace 
brought upon the family and friends 
by a son who had less than 24 hours 
before taken the last sad ^ook and 
spoken the last words to his father. 
There was not a dry eye within the 
home. The erring, weeping and re 
pentant Fred was then conducted to 
the train and to Brockville.

On Monday morning he was tried 
before Judge McDonald and released 
on suspended sentence.

rpa 0#rdT0A/4, ÆRICHARD 
Is, May 16thElbe MUencore

Having purchased the atone building near our old premises and moved 
our woolen-working machinery into it, we will be ready to receive orders for 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving and Cloth-dressing about the first of May. 
Watch for our announcement about that date in this space.

::Money to Loan.
funds to 
reason-

nderoigned has 81,000 private 
first mortgage security, at a 

able rate of interest. Anplv to 
MALVIN WILTSE.

6in Residence, Chari

Hr
ns P. O. 
Road.

A thea narrow JA.S. F1 eoréDOisrAthens, April 3,1893.
PHILIPSVIIjLE. Lumber for Sale.

All kinds of hard and soft lumber (excepting 
pine) for sale. in quantities to suit, at the 
Athens saw mill.

SHELDON Y. BULLIS. 
Athens, May 4th 1893. 2 mo.

V e.^it'is to be^i^ioriodThis week, the 

death of Byron Baker. He lia» b 
confined to his bed for about ten 
weeks with that dread disease con
sumption. He was not nineteen years

ecu Adventure at Lake Bold*.

jA few days ago as Mr. S., strolled 
along the roar of his farm, bordering 
tbe southern side of Lake Eloidn, his 
curiosity was aroused by the novel 

On Sunday last at 2.80 p.m., the construction of an Indian canoe lashed 
Odd Fellows of Delta had arranged to to the shore. After viewing A care- 
nttend divine service in commémora- fully for a few minutes with his keen 
tion of the 74th anniversary of the and critical eye and finding it corn- 
founding of .he order on this continent. p ole tn every form, he doubl es» to 
Tbe weather was anything but favora- ; himself .ohloqmaed, “I enn just mil e 
ble, as it rained at intervals all day, it skip. He at once decided to 
but this did not prevent a large nun.- prove its mystical worth before re- 
ber of members from being present : turning for h.s tea. The day had 
After opening the lodge, adjournment been culm, while lhe sun oast a gol- 

made to attend church, and about den sheen on the reflecting bosom of 
the blue, but just at this juncture the 
zephyrs began to whisper amongst 
the branches of the trees and gently , 
ripple the water along the shore, 
which Mr. S. concluded would be of 
little moment to a canoe when once 
balanced with his ponderous weight.
He had heard his ancestors tell how 
the Indian standing erect in those 
small skiffs would ford the raging 

Taking due precautions 
first to carefully poise himself ho then 
carefully shoved out. When only a 
short distance from tho shore the 
little craft began a series of manœuvres 
more resembling a playful donkey 
than a medium for traversing the 
deep. Mr. 8., finding himself an 
object of sport, at once gave up the 
idea of making it “skip” and would 
only have been too glad to have 
brought it to a stand still, but this 
was totally out ot tho question, as the
remoereHft èee^to “and Radam’s Microbe Killer

Cures Diphtheria and Croup.

I will give free to any person buying a cook stove for cash in the month 
of May their choice of a set of Mrs. Pott’s flat irons or a dozen table knives» x- 
and forks. I have the best makes of stoves and they are marked down to 
rock-bottom prices. Don’t miss this chance.

We have also the best make of scales in the market——the old “Fairbanks’*
—with all steel bearings.

A fine line of fishing tackle, and pumps, sinks, bird cages, milk cans, 
churns, creamery cans, toy waggons, and carts. All kinds of tinware* Best 
brand of coal oil.

Don’t miss the place—Athens Stove Depot—Opposite Gamble House,
Main Street.

Court of Revision.m old. who runs a barber shop at corner 
MoCaul and Queen.a- The spring has been very baok- 

wttrd ; not much sowed yet, only on 
high land, the low land being quite 
wet.

The Court of Revision for the municipality 
of the village of Athens, for A. D» 1893, will be 
held ih the A. O. U. W. hall, Central Block, 
Athena, on Monday evening, May 29th, at 
7.30 p.m. All persona having business at said 
Court are hereby notified to attend. - 

1 VERIN,

Tbe L O. O. r. at Delta.

SEELEY’S bay. There was a good attendance at the
FninaT, May 12.—At the meeting meeting of the hospital auxiliary, held 

of the Quarterly Board held in tho afi the residence of Mrs. D- Fisher on 
Methodist church on Monday, May Wednesday last, and several new 
8th, the following resolution of sym- members were added. While the 
pathy and condolence was passed and auxiliary by active effort as an organi- 
a copy sent to the bereaved family of zati0n will endeavor to advance the 
WmT Brown of Ellisville, viz : interests of the hospital, it is also in-

Whercas it has pleased Almighty ten(]ed that it shall be a medium for 
God in his infinite wisdom and mercy t)le reception and transmission of any

'ryjy and beloved S’dS^Jd’lo^v’l'to lb. inatitotioJ fort, b-rthnn.

ïsS suyS'Jree
burden and heat of tbe day, who has pital ahould consult the secretary of conducted jn the Bal)t'at
proved himself a loving father, a true auxiliary as to the kind of gifts Rev. G. 8. Reynolds, of Elgin. The
friend and a faithful servant in the that wou[d prove most acceptable, sermon was one of the ^st that w
Lord’s vinyard, and who has now gone Aa a special work for the auxiliary, eve, hadtheplewoMof hearing. It
to that rest which >s prepared tor the the fiimishing ot a room in the pro- was unmistakeably eloquent and e y
people of God where Christ himself Zednew whig of the hospital, to be sentence was uttered with the inflee-
shMl wipe away all tears from hi. CwnTthe Athens ward, was seri- tion, tho force, the earnestness thaï
eves and give to him that crown of ously considered at this meeting, «pnngs from honest convietiom His
Life which is prepared for those who should the ladies decide upon adopt- references to the "°rk ,of loth.H ai,”
love His appealing. irn this idea, active work in further- were broad enough to apply to all aim

It is hereby «Solved that we bis ftnce of thé object wifi be at once com- Uar societies. He made no
brethren in Christ extend to his sor- menoei distinctions. ln»“-o^mpansons
rowing family and friends our heart- ___- but gave his hearty endoraation of tie
foil svmnathv in thJa their time of ConermsUon Servie,. principles of all orders founded upon
beftavement, Ld our sincere prayer Yesterday was a great day for the the fathe'rhood of God and the brother-
ia that God miv poor into their Anglican population of this village |l0cj of man. In «peaking of the or-
wounded hearts that divine balm and surrounding country, on account der of Oddfellows, he traced it from
which alone can comfort tho sorrow- of the visit of the Bishop of the Dio- it, obscure beginning up to the pre-
• ceee, Dr. Lewis, to hold the service of aen^ and in words more potent than

Mr. Ezra Wiltse, jr„ left on the 10th si„Ded in behalf of the members of Confirmation in Christ Church, figures indicated its great growth and
iost for Chicago, to attend the ,, Quarterly Board and Seeley’s Athens. His Lordship, accompanied the extent of its beneficences. His
World’s fair foe- a frw weeks. Ba^lrenk by* the committee : J. A. by hi. Chaplain the Venerable Arch- peroration w« fin. ,n which he ex- )ual witb , mighty

Dr. Brown, of Mount Pleasant, has j)0'Inari) F. W. Young, G. R. Haw- deacon of Kingston, Dr. T Buford horted all Prc8fn‘to "°l 1“t , bound it rolled its oocnpantout to the
been on the sick list for the past week, g* „nd by Rev. G. 8. White pastor, Jones, arrived from Brockville early in „lth the l^™*"** “ j mercy of the rippling waves. For-
but we hope his case will nCt prove and Arthur Likely, secretary. the ^”^^01 Te deanery bf” hnî to eiXvor Co Hve ,hât Innately the water not so deep as

•8a-,...... li*,;.: W%.-agat~ EKf 5»SftîS*5
“srsrsttisrs ^ssaevwisiss t&onss&T' “ -Florida house. ’Tie said that he is ofj A. Dorman for local preacher J. Stiles, of Frankville ; Rev. G J. brethren re-formed and marched to t
busy preparing letters of introduction and’s. E- Gorelinc were proceeded Young, of Lansdowne ; Rev. Wm. the lodge room, where brief apeeohes cholera Symptom»,
for some of his friends wbo contem- witb R0tb gentlemen passed most Moore, of Lyndhnrst; Rev. J. W. were made by visiting members and
plate going over to the old country to oreditahly. The records showed a Jones, of Westport ; and the rector of votes of thanks were passed to the Dr. Bryce, in his talk on the treat- rJofJojQ’g Microbe Killer
assist8 in the campaign in fever of j r_e incrcase in the membership, the parish, Rev. Wm. Wright. The ReT. Mr. Reynolds for his fine sermon, ment of cholera in Toronto, Tuesday
Home Rule. Rumor also says that he Th! meeting closed with singing the church was mosLelaborately decorated to th®. trustees for jse ot Ibe „,ght, said tbe commoq symptoms of Ha, n. e<,«.i.. Tonic,
aave a very flattering letter to a prom- doxologv and pronouncing tho bene- for the service, A altar being espeei- eburoh, to the ladies for thp beautiful the disease were cramps in thaatom- —
fnont anü Home Buler, who regia- di .- g) ally resplendent with ont flowers and floral decorations and to the choir for ach and muscles ; the face looks bluish Ra(jam s Microbe Killer
tcredatthe St. Lawrence Hall one There died at Chesaning, Michigan, its festal hangings. The oongrega- tholr excellent amglng. On invHation, with a mottled color ; the lips beiomo Ie the Ladle,'no,t Medicine.
day last week on his way to visit „„ April 19th, 1898, of inflammation, tion filled every available space of the the visitors were pntettaaed to stwer blue and venous ; the inabilityto draw ------
rL3flinnp find Blike Mrc T F Piitn # inrmor resident of buildinff tiie music of a most at the Central Hotel, where a splen- a long breath prevents tbe blood from , Trm

Elizabethtown. ’ She was the eldest elaborate character and was ably ren- did repast had been prepared by mine becoming properly oxydized , and as- Rad9.ni S Microbe Killer
DELTA. daughter -if the late Stephen Peer and dered by the choir, under the direction bR,t Wells- Shortly- after losing phyxin results. The treatment, when ;Alw>iuieiy Care, Hhenm,u,m.

XX Mav 15*—Business is not a sister of 0. N. Peer of this place of Miss Wright, the organist. The interest in the tempting bill-of-fare such symptoms appear, should begin ------ .
brisk’af prient owing to the (Seeley’s Bay.) She leaves a has- candidates were very chastely habited, the Oddfellows dispersed, well pleased with the application of heat ; the pa- . , Microbe Killer

J„’7„,dmnd Hw-Sgh the Snd Li three children to mourn her according to the usage of the church, wilh the proceedings of the day. tient ought at once to be put in a hot Kaaam S MM-TOUB
ro n and mnd. Mouse c g oa Hor „„ waa g8 vears. most in white. The confirmed was pows. both, 100 degrees of heat, for about 20 Beet culotoe for oao In Fevera
order of the day. r, ■ ' T'i,„ro were two weddings here on large numbering 62. The service ' The interior of the Baptist ohuroh minutes, or until reddening of the skm . -----

Albert BtUYmis lias go ^ Wndnoadav evening Miss Annie wa^condneted in the most solemn ' presents a picture of artistic elegance shows the returning blood. The pa- p j ’„ Microbe Killer
to seek his fortune. VVe recette Wednesday evenrng. Mis, Anme address refinement. The coloring for the tient should then be rapidly driel and i Radam 8 MlCrODe rwllier
lose kim in this vi ag P ’ nerformed bv Rev Mr was of a most instructive and interest- most part is in quiet tints, harmonious- wrapped in warm blankets, and hot win be an ideal cho era cm y.

v„ Will be successful tn future pmiZÆTg 8 Whit^ atfhe Tcha^r. The greatest credit is lyblend«l, while the “high lights." wator bottles placed on the sides of the | —-
The fitrmers arc y > Lidetroetf the bride. Mr. Bradley due to the church-wardeno and sides- are placed with consummate skill and body aqd at the feoi. Fresh air, daily pof Jjle bjf 111 Reputable ÇhemlStS

d»y. owlnL °iJ r/.hp1 roads a.eîn of LiMdowne to Miss Jonnio Berry, men far the orderly manner in which porreet U.te The «oral arrangement baths, regular exeroiso.snd diet, long
cellars are flooded and of Mr John Beiry of Berry- the vast congregation were attended to was very pleasing and highly credit- sleeps, avoldanoe of overwork, and

very muddy condOio . ^^ d^g te^. m friei.,da CItond to and seated- We offer our congratula- able to the ladies having the matter keep,„g the system In good order are
•G. P. thamuerla . . , h,™ thoii well wishes for their future lions to the Churohmen ot the parish in charge. the best preventative of cholera,

____  "° *cek? and brought bxmnne»» nd presnerity. far the great success attending the The service by tbe choir received j Plenty of sunlight, soap on thé floors, ;
S ■ ing school o. Proi. Cl ' ( t|at j07 Gainfôrd ha» purchased service so dear to their hearts, and muoh favorable comment. and lime on. thé walls render a house

home a vovafioate - igned y ti™ séoleVs Bav House and ‘will take feel assured that the day and its ser- The Delta Lodge of Oddfellows are comparatively safe. Cleanliness is tbe i
/■.Union 1 Josseseton next* week. - vices will long be remembered among prospering snd are reconstructing theiy, enemy of disease. Paste this j p. LAMB, CHEMIST

■"'M^ng, Of Michigan, is Johnson’s heaUh is ffnite^àcm as a red-letter day in their his-. judge r^m ^ a. to introduce th. , Uur hat, it maybe useful this|J’ r pQR ^ 0NT

at present visiting her parents he* poor at present. MewfiOolwor SHinmet’

I

Village Clerk.ti. LU 
16th, 1There must be a disease among 

little pigs around hero this spring. 
One man had sixteen that lived to be 
from two to three weeks old and would 
then drop down dead.

Our j. P. has traded off his Block 
Gyp for a white horse, name not 
known. Now, hoys, get out of the

Mr. George Freeman is' expect
ed to live but a few days.

Lively times with the horses nt the 
Elgin station last Tuesday morning. 
J. V. Philips was shipping some 
maple sugar when his horse got 
scared at a hand car. and ran away. 
That started L. Denny’s team and 

file at à lively 
mage.

Athens, May age,

The Athens Reporter Office 
is supplied with the largest 
and finest stock of horse cuts 
in the county, embracing 

. Clydesdale 
Draught
General Purpose
Carriage
Trotting
—Several o.f each kind.

W. F. EARL.
was

Buy It ! Try It!
Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:

la"
fjf Peerless Machine Oil

By getting. your route bills 
printed at this office you will 
obtain a cut to match your 
horse and the price will suit 
your pocket, 
same day as received.

The Reporter Office

—aavAxS1- - A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it Does not 
A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted witlf the wearing qualities.

billows.

ADDISON.

I
Monday, May, 16.—Mr. Samuel 

Horton of New Dublin, spent a 
day very pleasantly with friends at 
Mount Pleasant and Gloseville 
cently.

It is rumored that one of the meet 
• prominent citizens of Brown town is 

soon to take unto himself a partner for

Orders filledr
The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.

OTT AJsW A.
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Radam’s Microbe Killer

Cures all Lung Troubles.
V
i

life. HARD-MOUTHED HORSESv
AND PULLERS CONTROLLER WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.;

RUNAWAYS^ IMPOSSIBLE.
la now repeated by thousands wbo have pnmtmuri

BRITT’S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT*
BAilTY m This Bit, by an automatic device, doses the how’s

moulais from all parts of tho world, and earnest 
and candid expressions about the BRITT AUTO- 

MATIC SAFETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power wR 
in subduing tho most vicious horses and controlling the most stubborn pullers tod
e °The » the world that is endorsed, advocated, used and sold by the Society
for tho Prevention of bruelty to Animale, The Highest Authority• •
DR. L. P. BRITT, 37 COLLEGE PLACE, NeW.YORK,

Radam's Microbe Killer
Guaranteed for Dyspepsia.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Is a Perfect Blood Purifier.

This

Ev

.
■K

Complete Manhood44 ■m3

AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT."
A. Medical Work that Telle the Causes, the Effects,

*
■* Debility, Impotency, SterUlty, Derelopmei 

The Husband, Those Intending Marriage,
Prices, 81 ■00BlJ^(dofj^aoCOrding to 

IT AND BE CONVINCED.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.
THY
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